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- WILL CANADA GO AHEAD WITH

ITS SIBERIAN CONTINGENT)
AT ONCE 
3N FUSION

OTTAWA ACr 
TO PREVENT 
IN INDUSTRIAL CIRCLES

GERMANY, STARVING, PLEADS FOR 
HELP FROM ALLIED NATIONS::

CROWN PRINCE 
NOT KILLED

Uncertainty Expressed as 
Future of Units Now Read) 

on the Pacific Coast for 
Service Oversees.

Food Has Played a Great Part 
in Winning the War, as the 

Central Empires Were in 
Dire Straits.

ENEMY TRIED 
TO BE CHUMMY Big Contracts Will Be Awarded at One* fer Rail

road Supplies, Railway Extensions aftd Other 
Public Works to be Commenced aâSfcon 

as Possible and Carried Out as in 
Peace Times.

WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL PRICES GO DOWN

H JMJS. AUDACIOUS 
SUNK OCT. 27,1914 London Has Not Been Able to 

Verify the Report Spread 
Yesterday.

Germans Endeavored to Get 
Familiar With U. S. Sol

diers Opposite.

W. E. PLAYFAIR WRITESWANT EARLY PEACE.'
London, Nov. 13.—Th# admiralty 

tonight makes Its first official an
nouncement of the lose of the bat
tleship Audacious, which sank after 
striking a mine off the North Irish 
coast, on October 27, 1314. The 
loss of the battleship officially was 
kept a secret at the argent request 
of the commander in chief of the 
grand fleet.

He Sees Much Important 
Work Ahead in Policing the 

Country ruu  ̂Getting the 
People on Right Road.

TRADE OPPORTUNITY

Allies May Have to Ship Great 
Quantities of Supplies to 

Central Europe *o Pre
vent Actual Famine.

t
CHARLIE’S NOO AWA»NO ENCOURAGEMENT

Former Emperor of Austria 
With His Family Has Ar

rived in Storage.

But the Threat to Make Pris- 
Stopped Their 

Little Game.
BRITAIN WILL ACT. oners

THE AUDACIOUS Climate and Soil Similar to 
Canada, and There is an 
Opening for the Develop, 
ment of a Great Business.

Government Pledged to Deal 
Fairly With Conquered 
Countries—Will Mean- a 
Heavy Burden, But it Must 
be Borne.

Department of Agriculture Will Inaugurate a 
Campaign for Greater Food Production and in 
This Way Utilize Surplus Labor—Trade Mis
sion to Europe Will Endeavor to Secure Large 
Orders—Financial Conditions Are of hnport-

CREW SAVED TICKET OF LEAVEWHOLE ARMY MOVING
Floated for Twelve Hours 

After Striking a Min< 
Later Was Floated and Re
paired.

Is Required from Busy Bill 
Who Has Settled Dbwn for 
a Quiet Life in Holland.

Meanwhile Americans Retain 
Exactly the Positions They 
Held When Armistice Be
came Effective.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 13.-(By W,
E. Playfair, Correspondent of the 
Canadian Press Limited)—With one 
unit of the Siberian expedition from 
Canada already established in Vladi
vostok, and the remainder 
force mobilized in this country, sign
ing of an armistice with Germany nat> 
urally raises the question as |o whe
ther the Dominion will proceed with 
its plan of dispatching an expedition
ary force to the Orient. Military men 
here say that the late developments 
in Europe will not materially affed 
the government galley with regard to 
the Siberian forces.

The first phase of the great war, 
that of destruction, appears tb be over, 
but Here remains the second phase, 
one of tremendous importance and 
difficulty—that of reconstruction. The 
Canadian force in Siberia will be en 
gaged principally in reconstruction.

The present day situation in the 
great empire of Russia since the down 
fall of the Cxar and more especially 
since the Bolshevik government es
tablished itself, has been compared 
to that existing In Mexico. Utter lack 
of a stable government renders Russia 
a menace to the security of the world 
for years to come, and It will be a 
necessary factor in achieving perman • 
ent peace to restore order and good 
government where today there is 
anxiety and widespread misery. The 

_ duty of the Allies will be to police 
ea.Ua «”»»!», Including Siberia, bringing la 

eupplies needed to save the population 
from starvation and render an inter
national police service until such time 
as Russia’s credit again has been es 
tablished on a firm basis.

With the military collapse of Ger
many, the danger of German domina 
tion of Russia has passed for the time, 
but there remains the mepace of the 
Bolshevik radicafists who have played 
a large part in reducing the country 
to its present straits. A so-called 
government that has repudiated Rus 
sia’s foreign indebtedness ruiming into 
many billions of dollars; allowed the 
transportation system of the country 
to fall into ruin and utterly failed 
to cope with the vital problems ol 
the times is not considered a safe ad
ministration in Çurope, or the world, 
at this moment.

With the collapse of Turkey, Au( tria 
and Germany in rapid succession ta 
the Allied governments, Allied troops 
will be enabled to enter Russia from 
a number of fronts and thus greatly 
facilitate the work of reconstruction. 
From the east, with Vladivostok ae 
a base, the small but complete and 
highly organized Canadian forces will 
work In concert with the British. 
Czecho-Slovak, American, French and 
Japanese contingents clearing up the 
country in Siberia, restoring order in 
the various districts in Siberia, and 
improving communications- Europe- 
ward. Relief of suffering among the 
civilian population will be an import
ant phase of the work, as the unrest 
among the peasantry, due to unsettled 
conditions of government, prevented 
the sowing of vast grain areas Iasi 
season, and the food stocks in the 
country are reported to be very low.

From the strictly Canadian view
point. there is another factor In the 
situation that is of the greatest im
portance. Canadians are Coming to 
know that Siberia, whose soil, climate 
and resources are astonishingly simi
lar to those of Canada, holds great 
trade possibilities for this country.

| The government has recognized this 
fact in naming an economical commis
sion under Colonel Dennis to acconv 

the military expedition. With 
will

follow the war, it is confidently ex
pected that Canada will build up a 
trade of many millions a year through 
Vladivostok, with Siberia and Russia

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—“Food has almost 
literally won the war. It is growing 
^plainer and plainer that it is the final 
Atavtor, which brought about the sub- 
yk^isaion In turn of Bulgaria, Turkey, 
Austria-Hungary and Germany," sa^r 
the chairman of the Canada Food 
Board. "Four statements from the best 
sources in today's news brings the 
facts out into sudden brightness.

"The German foreign secretary, 
golf, pleads that peace negotiations 
should start at once, and informs the 
secretary a)f state of the United States 
that there is pressing danger of fa
mine among the people."

An Associated Press message from 
New York Bays: "Starvation faces the 

out empire; Germany today is 
not only for peace but for

London, Nov. 13.—The British for
eign office has received no informa
tion whatever of the rumors that the 
former German crown prince has been

London, Nov. 13.—News of the 
sinking of the Audacious was publish 
ed in the United States shortly after 
the disaster. The British press print
ed an account of the warship’s loss assassinated, according to the 
about two months later, but the gov- change Telegraph Company.

4 otuw*N-v.
s, * k n at the xœerlcen ça îstss ^

,^L"Ln„re no disposition has The situation of agriculture. It 1» understood, hue crew of 800 men was rescued by the
arms headquarters no d p the railway “ eased, especially now under consideration plans which white Star liner Olympic. Then a
been display^ u, l^ck at any was thorëughly canvasseu. p re.ult In the Increased pro- torriffc explosion took p.ace on tlu
that part ofJjL’STU/flSSS Kd"Kes of Iren and steel from war duction, and at the same time absorb AuiaclouB. and she sank. The ship 
troops. It Is realised that the revers- to peace orders, and data obtained much otth. w“ toter rep0r,ed n“’"d *”d r9P“"d
lag of the gears of the great broken as to the «^^re^Tintim^lU I “reentiTwlïh pü£ï tor the develop- 
German machine will not ho simple, government l™8 o'r J^rs for steel | ment of domestic trade, steps ore be-

There would have been no surprise Intention of ptocltag na. Ing taken to provide greater facilities
among the American officers had the «Us, ‘J®1? Th™ railway com- for the development of export trade.
German front remained almost un- tirnal „ “ no?w being urged to follow A counterpart to the Canadian trade
chanted, but alre\ly there appears to pan es a„ „ow oei g s mission in London Is to he established
have been left Immediately in front » * â nosalbl" dechne In prices of at home.
of the American» little more than a for * P Furthermore, it Is pro- Working in conjunction and in co
fringe of sildiers. In some plopea ev- equipment worfc ftg early as p0s. operation with manufacturers, the 
en that line has been withdrawn so P necessary railway ex- trade mission will endekvor to secure
far that the army men on this side . ln the weBt. The confer- a share for Canada <rf the large orders 
do not know its location. »nces were attended by the Recon- which will have to be placed for ma-

The Germans reluctantly abandon- tnictlon an(j Development Commit- teriare needed in Ufa re-construction 
ed their efforts to continue fraternlz- f of the cabinet, representatives of devastated territories In Europe, 
ation where the lines still were In f th raiiways and of the railway in this connection, financial problems 
proximity, but three ta to hold aa prl- department, ateel and Iron manufac- will he encountered- The, Intention 

-TUI?V nnMIT r ADF sonera anyone approaching the Am- turent, the war trade hoard under the of the government, u AlliedTHEY DON 1 LAKC erican linos practically «topped vtelle, imperial munitions hoard. Is to endeavor to
mum. Behind the American line the activity with a view also to the absorption toans and thus to establish credits in

,F ■ «i-æsisœæsrwfeR ffiAzssJsssjrstS 
& scïïs... —,,

ginning of the war The celebration * P £f aas|8tance to Belgium Tandon with expert advice. These
that began on Monday ni^Kl ^ "e Uj ^ gtates, have aggra- experts will proceed overseas shortly 
ed momentum instead of showing th0 problem These additional j to Join Lloyd Harris, chairman of the
signs of abating. demands for food it is felt here pro-1 mission.

TERMS OF WORLD PEACE WILL
BE BRITISH ELECTION ISSUE

With the American Armies on the 
Meuse and Moselle, Nov. 13. (6 p.m.,
by the Associated Press.)-<icrmany s 
army was moving slowly along ita 
whole front toward the rear today. 
The American forces remain exactly 
where they were when the armistice 
went into effect.

of -the
ance. 4k Ex-

\*
Bulletin—London, Nov. 13.—A de

spatch to the Daily Mill from Maarn, 
Holland, says that among those who 
accompanied the former German em
peror to the castle of Amerongen 
were Generals Von Pleshen, Von Gon- 
tard, Von Drankiberg, Von Lintoff and 
Von Grlmman.

The correspondent of the 
Mail says ’■he hears that the former 
emperor is not regarded as an officer 
because he has resigned his titles and 
offices.

The other officers ln the party were 
Colonel Count Von Moltke, Surgeon 
General Von M lesser. Major Von 
Hirschfeld, Marshal of the Court Von 
Plann and five captains.

AfteK the arrival of the German 
party General Onnen of the Dutch 
army asked all the members to give 
parole.

Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—Former Em 
Charles and his family arrived

Daily
THE GRAND FLEET 

OBSERVED IT TOO

worn 
begging 
bread."

Mr. Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor 
of the exchequer, asking the House 
.of Commons for a vote credit of |3,- 
600,000,000 says:

"It might be necessary for the Allies 
to make an effort to bring food sup
plies to Europe, in which case the ex
penditure will be great, and it will be 
vital that the close international unity 
which the war has produced shall pre
vail while the ravages of war are be
ing repaired."

4

Wonderful Demonstration 
Lasting Exactly An Hour 
When News of Peace Was 
Received.

London, Not. IS—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter's Limited)—A 
marvellous night scene was witnessed 
off the Scottish coast when the Grand 
Fleet celebrated the armistice. On > 
thirty-mile line, warships ol ev6rv 
description were simultaneously 11- 

Myriads of syrens blew

peror
yesterday at Ec karts an ln an automo
bile, says a despatch from Vienna.

Eekartsau where theçe is a 
Is on thé Danube River between Vien
na and Preeeburg. It is on the north 
bank of the river and about fifteen 
miles east of Vienna.

Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—
German Crown Prince is 
troops at the front, according to a de
spatch from the semiofficial Wolff 
Bureau of Berlin, received here.

luminated. 
off, creating an awesome sound. Hun
dreds of searchlights played fantas
tically. Fireworks and star shells 

lighted. The celebrations, after 
lasting an hour, ceased as suddenly 
as they began.

The former 
with hisreached toEx-Emperor Charles Hopes 

That in His Enforced Ab- 
the People 'of Austria 

May Find Peace.
^ sence

U.S. CASUALTIES 
NOT OVER 100,000

BRITAIN’S GREAT
AID TO ALLIES

THE DAY OF GLORY 
HAS ARRIVED

13.—EmperorNov.Copenhagen,
Charles on Monday, according to the 
Vienna correspondent bureau, issued 
the following proclamât it»:

“Since my accession I have inces- 
eantly tried to rescue my peoples from 

I have not de-

This is the Estimate Now Of
fered for the Entire Cam
paign—71,390 Have Al
ready Been Reported. (

Loans Will Reach a Total of 
More Than Eight Billion 
Dollars—Can Easily Carry 
Her Own Burden.

Having Restrained Her Feel
ings for the Past Four 
Years, France Now Feels 
Like Breaking Loose for a 
Change.

Lloyd George Declares His Policy, for a Settlement Govern
ed by Justice and Fairplay—Not Such a Peace as Was 
Forced on F rance by Germany in 1871 —Anticipates a 
Lively Campaign.

this tremendous war. 
toyed the re-establishment of constitu
tional rights or the opening of a way 
for the people to substantial national 
development.

"Filled with an unalterable love for 
my peoples I will not with my person 
be a hindrance to their free develop- 

1 acknowledge the decision

Washington, Nov. 13.—Officials here 
estimate that the total casualties of 
the American expeditionary forces in 
the war will not exceed 100,000, in
cluding the men killed in action, 
wounded, died of wounds, disease and 
accidents and the missing who never 
will be accounted for. Some of those 
who have been missing probably will 
be accounted for when the prisoners 

It was

London, Nov. 13.—Mr. Bonar Law 
stated that total loans to Britain’s 
Allies totalled £1,466,000,000 sterl
ing, and to the dominions £218,000,000. 
Altogether £668,000,000 had been lent 

£425,000,000 to France, 
£346,000,000 to Italy, and £127,030.- 
000 to the smaller states. Britain’s 
debts abroad are not expected to ex
ceed one billion pounds sterling. This, 
said Mr. Law, Britain can easily bear. 
Its future, however, depended upon 
the extent to which labor and capital 
could work together harmoniously.

Paris, Tuesday, Nov. 12.—"The day 
of glory hae arrived,’/ a line from the 
Marseillaise, is the text of editorial 
comment in the morning newspapers. 
Former Premier Viviani, in the Petit 
Journal says:

"France during four years has show
ed an example unique in the annals 
of the human race. Her calm has been 
magnificent. Who could have expect
ed the apparent impassiveness of a 
nation known for the spontaneity of 
its enthusiasm of France known from 
the first that on the war was staked 
the end of the world for the Teutons 
or the end of the Latin world."

M. Capus, ln the Figaro, says: "As 
to vanquished Germany, the future re
lations of the civilized world with her 
will depend on the manner in which 
she accepts defeat and punishment."

"Today,” says the Matin, "the civi
lized world gives itself up unrestrain
edly to superhuman Joy at the triumph 
over the forces of barbarism. Tomor
row we must get to work and build a 
lasting edifice of a free and Just hu
manity." ______________

by German-Austria to form a 
separate state.

"The people has by its deputies 
taken charge of the government. I 
relinquish every participation In the 
administration of the state. Likewise 
I have released the members of the 

theh

18—(British Wireless pies of eternal justice will be a psr-
The peace of 1871 im-London, Nov. . , , ,

Service.)—"One of tiie principal Issu
es at the forthcoming general election 
will be the nature of the peace eet- 

It will mean the settlement

man ent one. 
poeed by Germany on France outrag
ed all the principles of Justice and 
flair play. Let us be warned by that 
exemple.

“We must not allow any sense of re
venge, any spirit of greed, any grasp
ing desire to override the fundament
al principles of righteousness. Vigor- 

attempts will be made to hector

to Russia,

tlement 
of the world. '

Premier Uoyd George made this 
announcement in an addrese to his 
Liberal supporters on Nov. 11.

"What are tihe principles on which 
that settlement Is to be effected?’’ he 
asked. "Are we to lapse back Into 
the old national rivalries, animosities 
and competitive armaments, or are 
we to initiate the reign on earth of the 
Prince of Peace? It is the duty of 
Liberalism to use its Influence to en- 

thftt it shall be a reign of peace.
“What are conditions of peace? 

They must lead to a settlement which 
will' be fundamentally just. No eeV 
tlement that contravenes the princk

are returned from Germany, 
said today that it probably will be sev
eral weeks before the record of casual
ties can be completed.

An unofficial tabulation of published 
casualty liste including those of No
vember 12, shows a grand total of 71,- 
330 men. Careful estimates made to
day based on knowledge of the battle 
conditions faced by the first and sec
ond armies in the days immediately 
preceding cessation of hostilities and 
on the average lists heretofore lead 
officers to believe that all unpublished 
and unreported casualties will not ex
ceed 30,000. »

Estimates based on previous records 
fix the total marine casualties in 
France at lese than 5,000

Austrian government
offices.

"May the German-Austrlan people 
realize harmony from the new adjust
ment. and bully the government in an 

deavor to make them depart from the 
strict principles of right and to satis
fy some base, sordid, squalid ideas of 
vengeance 4nd of avarice. We must re 
leu tie sal v set our faces against that 

"The mandate of this government at 
the forthcoming election will mean 
that the British delegation to the 

will be in favor of a

The happiness of my peoples 
aim from the beginning. My WANT TO COME HERE

TO GET MARRIED
was my
warmest wishes are that an. Internal 
peace will be able to heal the wounds 
of this war.

(Signed) "CHARLES."
(Counter Signed) "LAMMASCH."

English M. P. Asks When 
Women May Leave for 
Canada — One Thousand 
Men Have Died of Pneu
monia, Four Hundred of In
fluenza.

ALLIED FLEET AT
CONSTANTINOPLE

peace congress 
just peaoe."

Bulletin—London, Nov. 13.—The Al
lied fleet arrived off Constantinople 
today, having passed through the Dar
danelles Tuesday, the admiralty an
nounces.

British and Indian troops occupying 
the forts paraded as the ships passed.

NFLD. PREMIER LEAVES 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

DR.J.H.RYANOF
SUSSEX IS DEAD BILL IS IN DUTCH.London, Nov. 13, (Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuters, Ltd.)—In the 
House of Commons Mr. Denman ask
ed whether passports could now be 
granted to women desiring to go to 
Canada to be married. Right Hon. T. 
J. Macnamara replied that the whole 
question of restrictions upon travelling 
at sea would shortly be under the Im
mediate consideration of the govern
ment department concerned.

Replying to Viscount Wolmer, Sur
geon General, W. G. MacPherson stat
ed that in October nearly 25,000 Bri
tish soldiers in France were in hos
pital owing to influenza. Of this num
ber 421 died. 2,700 were in hospital 
owing to pneumonia, of whom over a 
thousand died.

THINKS ARMISTICE
CONDITIONS TERRIBLE

London. Nov. 13.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam says' 
William Hohenzollern,
German Emperor, took a walk this 

accompanied by officers, 
he went motoring, followed by 
containing Dutch officiale.

St. John’fl, Nfld., Nov.
Hon. William Lloyd, prime minister, 
left today for Sydney en route to Lon
don for the coming pegee conference. 
During his absence Finance Minister 
Cashin will be acting premier.

13.—Right pary
the general readjustment thatOne of the Oldest Residents 

and Best Known Men in 
Kings Coi(nty—Practiced 
Medicine There for Forty- 
Five Years.

the former !
SUBMARINES WERE

AFRAID TO GO BACK
Basel, Tuesday, Nov. 12.—The So

cialist Vorwaerts of Berlin describes 
the German armistice conditions as 
"terrible" and adds: ,

“Since the old regime has collapsed 
the new government must accept the 
conditions and execute them loyally. 
The treaties have been signed and 
must be executed. It will be the task 
of the new government to conclude 
rapidly thebestpeacej>o^

morning.
Later 
a car

The correspondent savs
to have resigned him-

London, Nov. 14.—Five German sub
marines arrived at Landskrons, south
ern Sweden, Wednesday, and request
ed the naval authorities in Intern them 
according: to a despatch, to the Ex
change Telegraph from Copenhagen.

said
they did not dare return to Germany.

FRONTIER CLOSED TO TRAFFIC.
Berne, Switzerland. Nov. 12.— 

(Tuesday)—The Austro-German fron 
tier is now closed to travellers, and 
traffic of all kinds, a despatch from 
Vienna says.

emperor appears 
self to his new life.

motor lorries arriv-Two enormous 
ed today with the Hohenzollern bag 
gage, which consisted of a large 
number of trunks and cases.

JT&Æ HÔ^J. H. JÆJ 

Studholm, died at his home here this 
morning. He had been ailing for the 
last four years, and has been bedfast 
for the last ten months. The deceas
ed who was 68 years of age, practiced 
medicine in Sussex for the past 4u
y6Re was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Agnes Hazen, daughter of 
the late Squire Ctaas. Hazen, of Sus
sex, and his secoqd, Miss Vaughan, 
of St. Martins. He is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Allen, of Los 
Angeles, California, and Elizabeth at 
home, and two sons, Herbert Hazen, 
Raymond, Washington, and Pte. 
Earle Frank Ryan, of the C. E. F. 
who was recen 
ln hospital in 
will take place from his late residence 
on Friday morning at JO o’clock.

The submarine commanders

ARREST OF VON T1RPITZ IS THE
DEMAND OF ONE SOCIALIST GROUP

MISS EBBETT NOT DEAD.
Hartland, N.B., Nor. 13.—The report 

that Miss Beatrice Ebbett, of Ah is 
place, had succumbed recently, is ap 
error. This young lady had been quite 
111, but the report of her death which 
was spread, iqas not correct.

r Amsterdam, Nov. 13.—The independent Social democrats in the new • 
German government have demanded the arrest of Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
former minister of the navy, Major General Keim, president of the Ger
man army league, Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, president of the fatherland party, 
Admiral Von Holtzendorff. tonner chief of the navy general staff, and 
others, and the establishment of a tribunal to try all persons primarily 
responsible for the continuation of the war and hindering peace.

This Information is contained in a Berlin dezptach to the Telo*

if- New York, Nov. 13.—Physicians at
tending Theodore Roosevelt, who is at 
Roosevelt Hospital here suffering from 
sciatica and rheumatism, said tonight 
that he had passed a comfortable day 
and that his progress toward recovery 
could hardly be more favorable.

tly wounded and is now 
England. The funeral

graat
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DOMINIONS IN 
YEACE CABINET

London, Nov. 13, (British Wire
less Service)—The Times says that 
in addition to General Botha, the 
South African ' premier, the forth
coming meetings of the imperial 
cabinet preparatory to the peace 
conference, Canada will be repre
sented by Sir Robt. Borden, prime 
minister, and a number of his col
leagues and advisers; Australia by 
Premier Hughes, and Sir Joseph 
Cook, minister of the navy; New 
Zealand, by her prime minister, 
Mr. Massey and Sir Joseph Wall, 
and Newfoundland by Premier 
Lloyd.

AMERICAN SENSATION HUNTERS
ALREADY TRYING TO VISIT EUROPE

New York, Nov. 13 —Already American eighteeera want to go to 
Bn rope. Allied steamship offices today were receiving hundreds ot In
quiries aa to when the ban on passenger travel would be removed. The 
enquirers were told that the rigid war restrictions would remain in ef
fect "until further notice," all Allied ships as well as American being 
still under government control. It sms the opinion among steamship 
officials that the time tor resumption of pre-war steamship travel on any 
extensive scale was “a long way ott."
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! GOVERNMENT 
LETS CONTRACTS

$160,000,000RETREATING GERMAN TROOPS 
SLAUGHTERED THE CIVILIANS

to Pick OYSTÏRS rod CLAMSir3
j| You’re Bilious I 

Take CascaretsOut Your
Overcoat

AM NOW IN SEASON.
Toronto, Not. 11—WHS on» torts 

data of the Victory Uwn cam- 
, Canmd» !• etni » hendrod mlL

lion» «hort at the $800,SOS,000 »he 
Mt oat to attain, the lotto reported 
to data being 1390,706,200. Hie pro 
tones ot Ontario with $198,694,060 sub
scribed has orer fifty million» to cat 
before the end ot the weak.

The following are the total» for the 
other province», $80,066,860 from 
-Montreal being Included In the figure» 
for Quebec:

British Columbia, $18,784.750; Affber. 
ta, $10,668.800; Saskatchewan $9,463,- 
860; Manitoba, $25,606,960; Quebec, 
498,367,700; New Brunswick, $8,600,- 
000; Nova Scotia, $19,229,460; Prince 
Edward Island, $1,299,060. .
carry on and keep thplr workmen em
ployed during the period of recon
struction.___  ;

Food Board Ueewe 
No. 0-TfO.Old* Placed for Two Han

dled Thousand Tons of 
Steel R«iU—Sydney WiH 
be Kept Busy.

Cold-Blooded Treachery in the Case of St. Souplet. Where 
Inhabitants Were Gathered Into a Church and Murdered 
by Shellfire from the Retreating Army.

5»,
Pleasant relief for liver and 

bowels, end cost 10c a 
box—no gripe I

SMmr^SI^MARKET
M. 1704n Sydney Street.

Ottawa, Nov. It.—The government 
today let contracts for 200,000 tons of 

^Us for Canadian government 
railways. Of this large order 125,000 
r*f" ar* to be provided by the Do
minion Steel Company and 76,000 for 
thlv^Ieî”na 8teel Company.
wiHoh* ,h the 0nt raany ■telw
which the government is taking in a 
vast immediate scheme of railway 

u,,oiTin*
tne MPenaltura of a large amount In 
employment end tiros providing n number ot shroiu will, bmdn»4 to

Peel grandi Be efficient! Clean your 
torpid liver and sluggish bowels with 
good, harmless Css carets—d$iey don’t 
gripe or-sicken. Give your insides s 
good cleaning and rid yourself of head
aches, bilious spells, dlaalness, sallow- 
ness, bad breath, stomach sonrneaa, 
gases, etc. Cheer up! Get a 10-cent 
box from any drug store. Also best 
cathartic for bilious, constipated chil
dren—tastes like candy hmt never 
fails. Cascarets work while yon 
sleep.

. FIRST OF SEASON.
St. John was visited by the drat 

snow storm of the season, as large 
wet flakes began falling about three 
o’clock this morning.

With the British-American Armies advancing Allied troops. They did so. 
in the Field, Nov. 4—(Correspondent The Germans soon were driven out 
of the Associated Press.)—-instances by the British and Americans. When 
of German mistreatment of the clvU they reached a point of vantage, how- 
population of villages in France which ever, they turned their guns on the 
have just been taken by the British- church. Several persons were kiHed 
American armies are numerous, but and many wounded, 
pt rhaps none shows more cold, cal- The Germans had thought to make 
culated heartlessness of the Hun than the British and Americans beMeve 
the following story that was related that it was the Allied artillery and 
to the correspondent by one of the In- not their own. that had bombarded 
habitants of the little towrn of St. the church. When the Allied troops 
Souplet, near St. Quentin. entered the village tfc»y found the

An attack by the British and Am- church shattered, the occupants terrl- 
ericau forces was Impending. The fled and many of their nunfber lying 
Germans expected it and informed the j prostrate on the floor .dead or wound- 
population that if they fathered In the i ed. 
local church and put up a white Sheet I 
gs a flag they would be spared by the

the prices will not be any lower.
The time le here when you need 

a heavier one—cool days and 
nights now.

Nothing lacking in these coats, 
they are full of style, quality and 
eatlef action.

Fancy cheviots in smart pat
terns and colors, Meltons, Naps 
and frieze, $20 to $45. 
assortments at $25, $30 and $35.

Mufflers

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Lawgood wtH be grieved to hear that 
she has passed away et her home, 10 
Sydney 8L She leave# her husband, 
her mother. Mrs. L.. Piers, two sisters, 
.Mines Dor# and With, Here, and two 
brothers William gnd Frederick Piers.

Special

Christmas Ties and 
now ready. I

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting THREE WAYS TO 

PAY FOR 
VICTORY BONDS

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
outside the province, was not an of
fence under the Intoxicating Liquors 
Act.

The court granted counsel time till 
the second Friday of term, to obtain 
a copy of the proceedings in the case 
from the convicting Magistrate, and 
the application to quash conviction 

then be renewed 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co.

Mr J. J. F. Winslow moved for a 
rule absolute for a certiorari and a 
rule nisi to quash an assessment upon 
the Nashwaak Pulp -and Paper ('o. by 
the Town of Marysville, the basis for 
Which the town fixed at a valuation of 

He read the affidavit of

APPEAL COURT 
NOV. SESSION

Years ago the formula for fat re
duction was •‘diet"—"exercise.” Today 
It is “Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets." Friends tell friends—doctors 
tell their patients, until thousands 
know and use this convenient harm
less method. They eat what they like, 
live as they like, and still lose their 
two, three or four pounds of fat a 
week. Simple, effective, harmless 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists—a large case for 75c. 
Or if you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

will

Mr. A. George Blair of Ottawa 
Becomes King’s Counsel and 

is Called to Inner Bar.

$304900.
Nathaniel Jones, manager of the de
fendant company, stating that 
property assessed did not exceed In 
value *13,000, of which $1,000* would be 
on the mill site of the old building 
lately destroyed and the other on the 
block of land extending on the opposite 
side of the Nashwaak river from the 

And it being

SEVERAL ATTORNEYS
ARE ENROLLED the

NOVEMBER—PHASES OF THE 
MOON.

A Number of Interesting 
Motions Are

5 2m. p.m.New moon, 3rd 
First quarter, 11th . ...12h. 46m. p.m 
Full moon 18th 
Last quarter, 25th

Common 
Heard Before the Court.

3h. 32m. a.m.
6h. 25m. a m.bridge to the grove 

shown that the town had merely sub
tracted *75,000 from a former valua
tion of $105,000, which figure was ob
tained when the Parting*on On. sold 
the tenements there to the Cotton 
Oo.’a Limited, counsel was allowed to 
amend his application for the order 
on the ground that there was no valu
ation at all 
rule with the understanding that no
tice will be served on the Marysville 
assessors and Town Council, and it 
was made returnable on the second

Fredericton, Nov. 13.- The Supreme 
Court of Appeal assembled here to
day for the November sittings with 
Sir Douglas ilazen. Chief Justice of 
New Brunswick, and Chief Justice 
McKeown, of the King's Bench Divi
sion, and Judge Grimmer, presiding.

Before proceeding with the hearing 
of causes, there was a formal enrol
ment of live new attorneys who had 
successfully passed the examinations, 
and upon motion of 
General Byrne, these were called to 
the bar and sworn as following: Hugh 
H. McLean. Jr. H. Murray Ramsay. 
Arthur L. Dykeman. Wm. E. McMon 
Bgle and Clovis T Richard.

The court heard several common 
motions upon which argument was 
oroceeding at the hour for recess.

Mu 11 in. K. C., applied for a 
rule nisi for a certiorari to remove 
pnd a rule nisi to quash a conviction 
|n the ease of ex-pu 
of Stellarton. X. S.,

7.17 4.59 1.29 13.42 7.38 20.03
7.18 4.58 2.08 14.22 8.17 20.44
7.19 4.57 2.50 lb.06 9.01 21.29
7.21 4.56 5.37 15.56 9.49 22.19
7.22 4.55 4.32 16.54 10.42 23.14

The court granted the 7

9
10

I. You can pay in full, by cash or cheque, when you sub
scribe or at any other time.

II. You can

Hon. Attorney 11
Friday of term.

When the court assembled this THE WEATHER.
afternoon, a commission appointing 
A. George Blair, of Ottawa, barrister, 
and son of the late Hon. A. G. Blair, 
ns King's Ocmnsel was presented by 
Hon. Attorney-General Byrne, 
read before the court, whereupon Mr. 
Blair was called to within the inner

Toronto. Nov. 18.—A depression is 
situated tonight south of Nova Scotia 
and another covers British Columbia 
coast. A few light scattered showers 
have occurred today in Eastern On
tario. otherwise the weather In Cana
da has been fine.

pay on the Government plan as follows:

On each $100 of Bonds—$10 when you subscribe; $20 
Dec. 6,1918, at the bank through which you subscribe; $20 Jan. 
6,1919, at the bank through which you subscribe; $20 Feb. 6, 
1919, at the bank through which you subscribe; $30 Mar. 6, 
1919, at the bank through which you subscribe.

III. You can pay in weekly instalments on the “partial 
payment plan. Arrange with any bank for weekly payments, 
and the loan will be carried without cost to you.

You can buy Victory Bonds to be paid for in any of the above 
ways, through any bank or Victory Bond canvasser, or through 
Victory Loan headquarters.

In case of necessity it is imperative to borrow freely from 
hanks in order to buy to your limit

Mr. D.

Mr. Blair received the warm 
c ongratulations of the bench and bar.

Ex Parte Loses.
rte Wm Austin, 

a machine re
in defendant's suit cas 

was trav'

Forecasts.
Maritime—Gtrong breezes to moder

ate local gales east to northeast, un
settled with showers.

North New England—Cloudy, prob
ably rain Thursday; Friday fair. Mod
erate northwest winds.

In e xparte Mayes Case, physt ian 
at St John, Mr. P. J. Hughes moved 
to quash an order made on review by 
Judge Armstrong of a judgment en
tered in the city court of St. John

tiome from Sherbrooke. Quebec, liquor 
Was found by Inspector Garnett, and 
tie obtained the conviction and a fine 
of $100 and costs 
eeized after the 
ferred to the C.

pairer.
St. John, while he

The liquor was against an employee of the ('bristle 
senger had trans- Woodworking Co.. Ltd., for the sum 
n. train fnr Halt-1 „r j;,s f(’,r mertlral attendance and In 

fax. As the fine was with the alter- : which Dr 
fiative of imprisonment for two 
months, defendant made payment in
to court.

Mr. Mullin. among other points, 
contended that conveying liquor 
through the province from a place 
outside the province to another place

LOST.Case ohtatined judgment 
in the St. John civil court. (>ourt

Pv nQ . , . , LOST—In an auto or on the road

S&js&.isE'J; -SrE-H-S 
îrsûs&sÂHB S* ="=
selling liquor without a license, the 
defendants being druggists of St. Ste
phen. Mr Mullin made a similar mo
tion in four other eases, one for sel
ling liquor and three for wronglv lab
elling bottles The point made" 
that a fine had been Imposed 
both partners instead of

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time Like This, 

After Influenza, the Grip. DIED.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and regulated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons 
Weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby tieeh 
and lax muscles.

HAMPTON—In this city, on the 13th 
Inst., at 106 Chesley street, Stella 
Clare Hampton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward F. Hampton, after 
a brief illness, leaving besides her 
parents, four sisters and one broth
er to mourn.

Funeral this. Thursday,
Private.

BROWN—On Nov. 13. Frederick E. 
Brown, aged 31 years, at his resi
dence. Guilford street. West 9t. 
John, leaving a wife and three chil-

Funeral from his late residence Fri
day afternopn at 1 o’clock to Cedar 
HilL

upon only
Rule In all five cases absolute 

for certiorari and nisi to quash ser
vice on magistrate and informant, af- 

thai have fidavits without exhibits to be served. 
Point returnable next session .

The docket being taken 
It is the standard ment was heard in the crown

afternoon.up .areu-
„ „ case re
blood remedy with a successful rec- served, the King vs. Frank L. Aker- 
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many peopl
fag how many—need a fine, g....... I Mr. Justice Barry, at Gagetown. R.
*asy cathartic in these trying time- St. J. Freeze and D Mullin, K.C.. for 
We recommend Hood’s Pills, used in, the defendant, 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

ley, in which rape and adultery were 
It is really astonish-1 charged and which was tried before

('ourt adjourned until 10 a.m. on 
Thursday.

THE BAN ISOff; THE BIG TIM ON
ST. ANDREW’S RINK 

TONIGHT
COME AND HELP 
START IT WELLCITY BUY TO YOUR LIMITCORNET BAND’S MAMMOTH FAIR

I

i I *

Hosts of attractions—Band and Busy Bustle—Gather 
here and keep up the Victory celebration—Some swell 
features, including

$13,000,000
To Be Raised in New BrunswickJunior Band Boys n Old Chanty Songs 

on Ship Victory
/You’ll be carried away by 

the ringing of the lads.

Come, help the Band and 
the Navy League,.which gets

BIG PRIZE DRAWING
188 chances to win up to 

$500 in Bend’s Round-the 
World Fair.

There! be many winners.

to
F. A. JOHNSON P. W. THOMPSON L CHESTER BROWN

DAYLIGHT STORE A.B. WETMORE

*
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1RS aid CLAMS #m
I NOW IN SEASON.

Is Pood Boord License
Ms s-m.

COME, MEN
OVER THE TOP

y

rS FISH MARKET] t
y Stmt Mm M. 17M VZ

>R8T OP SEASON, 
i wee nailed by the first 
i ot the eeeeon, ss large 

began felling about three 
a morning.

my friends of Mrs. George 
rill be grlered to hear that 
need esrey et her home. 10 
. She leaves her husband, 
r. Mrs, L. PI**, two Bisters, 
re and W*4.fiers,
VlUlam and Frederic 66 »and two 

k Piers.
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The race is on ! Every city, town and village in Canada is entered for this race, the whole of Can
ada watches for the winners.

The amount set for us is $5,000,000. We must exceed it ! Certainly we shall win our Honor Flag, 
the flag that shows that St. John has “done its bit” for

I

DS
«I

CANADA’S 
VICTORY LOAN 1918

>ub- i

$20 i
Jan. - There is not a man or woman in St. John who hasn't something to do with this matter. It 

fight that the men in France were fighting. It is our Victories they have been winning from day to 
day. We had very close personal interest in every move that was made on the great chess-board of the

was our
. 6,
.6, i

war.

rtial NOW, ALL TOGETHER, so that St. John may go “OVER THE TOP” with honor!
:nts,

The safest, most attractive investment for Canadians in the world today are Victory Bonds, secur
ed by the whole country, bearing 51-2 per cent, interest and Canada’s promise to repay the principal at 
maturity.

Victory Bonds are issued in four denominations, $50, $100, $500 and $1,000. Every one of us can 
buy according to our means. Twenty-five per cent, over our quota of $5,000,000 will give us a crown 
on our Honor Flag. Let us have two crowns, or three !

The Victory Loan Button will show that you are a buyer 
of Victory Bonds 1918. Your name on the Honor Roll of your 
place of business will be an inspiration to others.
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\IT
GET IT THERE TODAY

Tlri» apace donated to the Victory Loaa 1918 Campaign by die following representative Bakers:

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
J. A. D. GIBBONS 
DWYER’S BAKERY

T. RANKINS R SONS 
HYGIENIC BAKERY

YORK BAKERY 
J.R.BZARD
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Since He Commenced 
to Tike "F>ufc*4W ¥

-

Secret Servi* Mei 
Everywhere— 

- An Closed an 
ahne Circulate« Lew inn ottav*. ow. 

“Three yeere wo 1 begen to «Hi no
rm end tired, end mined very

TrultetivH' I thoeehl 
The remit to mr-

'Th*a* not hed an hour'e elokowi 
loo# I commenced mlng •rnUte-tiTW' 
nd I knew now whet 1 have not known 

year»—that Is, the 
thy body and dear

Inking brain."
WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 

Mo. a box, I «or 11.60, trial alia Mo. 
i all dealers or sent postpaid on re,

a good many 
sing of a heal

Ottawa, Mor. 11,—Di

well wganlaed Bolahei 
la being carrier on In 
among foreigners, and 
put yeas It hae mad, 
greee, has left to oon 
of the establishment 
minion machinery to1 
lews

men tha

preserve pul 
Dering the peat ab 

ernmeart agent» have 
t er tala 
queradlng aa the »c
501? with a poetic, 
form, have been prtntl 
In» literature of the 
criminal and terolutk 
A great deal of thle 
been Intercepted in n 

oe, Bolahei 
In Toronto an 

bean eetaed. Despite 
however, as many aa < 
ee of tile aoolal democ 
been tonnai during

ft

eon.

BOUSHEVtt
STRENGTH

V

pby, property In Norton.
G. B. Jones to MsttMm Raidie, pro

perty In etudhofam.
Joseph McFsll to Msrgsret J., 

Vaughan, propery in Uph&m.
Harry MoQlrr to John McCormack, 

property in Uphean.
United Baptist Church to Presbyter

ian Church, F)rb Settlement, property 
in Sneeai.

Death Result of 
Discharge of R 
of Playmate F 
tion by Corone

"Mamma, it was or 
was the remark ma 
Campbell to his mol 
]>Ual where he had \ 
lie had been shot, 8 

• isstlmony last night 
into young Campbell 
Police Court room bi 

, L. Kenney.
The Jury brought 

verdict:
, “We, the jury em 
ffulre into the death o 
bell, find that he ca 
at the General Pub 
the 10th day of Nove 
city of St. John, in t 
John, Province of Ne 
the result of a rifle

k

Socialist Groupe 5 
j Order—Belief
4^ Only Part of 

don Anxious!

•V ARTHUR S,
(Spsolal Cable to 1

(Copyright,
London, Nov. 18.—I

and bis crowd ere the 
list which have been 
(entrai Empires lik 
With the publication 
terms came the swift 
the Teuton royal fan 
presence on the thron 
Germany’s chances in 
tintions and those wh 
ed to abdicate at the 
flag, decided to follow 
example.

The most hopeful r 
many Is the agreeme 
moderate and extremi 
ting down the latter 
government, though 
htrteh this we9 agre 
i-lrevik ring. “ It is re 
polities of Erbert’s 
• pproachment with R 
snevlk ambassador J 
phantly re-entered 
pleaees the German i 
moderates also desire 
lieMeve that the Alll 
enemies while Germai 
Fame of the German i 
sheviki go so far a 
common resistance o 
powers <jn the same 

lshevik résista

»

The most signifies: 
decision of the Germa 
follow the Soviet syt

VERDICT ON 
OF ED. C

Pi HIE
Don't suffer ! 

the moment yt 
“St Jacobs 1

What’s rheumatism 
Stop drugging! I 

fifty requires interna 
the misery right awa 
ing, penetrating “& 
ment” directly upon : 
and relief comes 
Jacobs Liniment" is 
matism and sciatica r 
disappoints and can 
çolor the skin.

Limber up! Get a 
from your druggist, a 

’ll be free 
oa, pain, e, 

and swelling. Don 
Jacobs Liniment" hi 
lions of rheumatism

>-

and

est half century, am
for sciatica, neuralgti
gob* sprains and sw

\
IK,

■V : •
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.
r courte ceased to afctat and “The Crown Prince left immediate-

ixAnsasrssJi
Considering the number el nnnlphs- to realm his commend."
*>•** îï £ï,“!LIUI4.Sie.',5Llow d*‘ P»‘’>ee Henry of Presale Is reported

be' fcjurstsi trsz'aSJs 
jKkpyg swxsrSrtm"*1

her meet Blende be optimletie en
RBM. BBTATB TRANSFERS.

Trenifere of reel eetnte bnve beenLITTLB WILUB WEFT.
EL John County.

Michael Plnnlgnn to Bmme a lose, 
property et Beet at. John.

Cher lotto A. Godard to Wilhelmfna

Cried Like e Beby When Sl|nl*| Abdk 
eetlen.

Wee preaenL "cried 'like PTopcrty In Mnreh «OEd.
cording to an otticlal telegram from , ***■• p„ounty‘ J ,
Amsterdam today, in which the acene w «• Bishop to Marsartt E. Lewja, 
of abdication was discussed. U eaya: property in Suwex.

"The Kaiser signed hla letter of AMrod Burley to W. F. Hathaway, 
abdication in the preeence of the Property in Hampton.

John Cunningham to J. B. Cunning-Crown Prince and Hlndenburg, and of 
all the officers of the general head- hat». property In Upham. 
quarters and of all hie private eer- Alfred Gorham to St John and Quê
tants. He appeared to he deeply mov- Railway Oo„ property in Green
ed. He signed, saying: ‘May R be **<*• 
for the good of Germany. Let ue not, 
lose our faith in the future.1

"The Crown Prince, who waa cry- wich.
Ing like a bàby, signed hia letter of Daniel Gorham to 8t. John & Que- 
renunciation of the throne ahortly at- bee Railway Co., property In Green- 
terward. wich.

"The Emperor committed to Hln- Ckslia M. Graves to Frances J. Mur-

Charles Gorham to St. John A Quo- 
tec Railway Co., property in Green-

m BRETON

arrow
.COLLAR
■MF»*

■

Qy»tt.>Htedrhc...MC.M^tirim

factories, without eny compenaetlon. 
The eeerehlttt of house» tor valuable* 
worth while taking wea e part of the 
programme and wee carried out with
out even an attempt at resistance by 
the frightened population, who khew 
already whet It meant to be In the 
hende of an armed crowd, composed 
of soldiers slid a mob of Bolshevik! 
who knew no half measures.

Murder, Pillage, Plunder.
The land question was solved by 

wholesale robberies recommended by 
the government. They were accom
panied by milrder. pillage and plunder 
and very often culminated In fierce 

the plunderers who 
a more peaceful solu

tion for the division of the booty.
Marriage was abolished and women 

over eighteen were declared public

battle» 
could h

mfrafttoim
end conclude peace m her.

Steroe Sold Is Qermeay.
IBs liquidation of Russian MtUtiW 

tbs disposal of Russia» 
tonnage in Finland followed. AU of 
fc wui directly or Indirectly sold to 
the Germane. Tie Allies were oblig

ee and troope to pro
test and sere the munitions stores in 
Archangel and at Vladivostok. 
Through all the time of their govern
ment the Bolehevikl had been guilty 
of me most ignominious acts against 
natives of AlUed countries. The Brit
ish Embassy was attacked and Cap- 
tatn Crombie murdered. Allied otte- 

were arrested, and the embassies 
to be moved to Vologdt,

!y the representatives of t! 
were ordered to leave Russia, while 
Consul Généra! Poole, the American 
représentative, who had courageously 
remained at hie poet In Moscow, was 
arrested, and only released after the 
strongest representations.

This anti-Ally attitude of the Bol- 
ahevikl became more violent and pro
nounced after the start of the Czecho
slovak movement, to which the Allies 
pledged their aid. and which finally 
led to Intervention on the Murman 
coast and in Vladivostok.

The assassination of the Osar and 
the subsequent murder of the Czare
vitch and the reported and most prob
ably true murder of the Czarina and 
her daughters only complete the list 
of abominable horrors the Bolshevikl 
have committed.

The Bolshevikl handling of Internal 
questions consisted in the confisca
tion of private banks and safe deposit 
vaults, of industrial enterprise and

to tend shl

H and Anal- 
the Allies

ONE YEAR AGO BOLSHEVKI 
SEIZED CONTROL OF RUSSIA

■

Dr. Heinrich Lammaech ie Distinguished Ptofusee el Crim
inal Law, an Enemy el War and Advocate of Interna
tional Arbitration,

aa being s Oannaa agent—Nicolai
Leblne.

The Infamous Breet-Lltovsk peace i» 
the work of hie close collaborator, 
Leon Trotsky—a peace which sold 
Russia out U> Germany. The history 
of this treaty is so significant and 
interesting that It is worth while to re
capitulate It. As soon as the Bolshe
vikl oame into power they declared 
their intention of offering an immedi
ate armistice. The pourparler» began 
soon, the negotiation» preceding the 
aimletice. After a long and very el- 
citing conference, which many times 
readied a breaking point, peace was 
signed tn February. The Ukraine, hav- 
ing previously been declared indepen
dent, concluded a separate peace.

During the peace negotiations Ger
many moved Into Russian territory 
and occupied Livonia. Bethonia and 
part of Lithuania, almost depriving 
Russia from any egress to the seas. 
The previous dissolution, in January, 
of th Constituent Assembly, the only 
remaining legal power, left the field 
open tor the new government, and they

London, Nov. 18.—Thto week mark» 
the anniversary of the Bolshevik ad- 
tent. When a year ago newe of their 
rising was first heard the general pre
diction was it would be very short. 
But it has lasted a year, and the des
tinies of Russia depend on men who 
are notorlouely in German pay and 
Who crush every opposition with the 
fleneeet mean». A year with this re
gime—what has happened during thle 
time* Deeds show it better than 
words.

A year ago the Bolshevik govern
ment. the government of Lenine, the 
Premier, and Trotsky, his Foreign 
Minister, of Ensign Krylenko as Min
ister of War and the Kronstadt labor
er, Blbenko. as Minister of Marine, 
came into power after having carried 
Pethigrad and Moscow tn a hard and 
cruel fight. At the head of this new 
power stood a noted revolutionary of 
the ettreme radical type. Who had 
come to Russia, travelling through 
Germany, and who had been accused 
by General Brtitiloff and by Kerensky

k
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Be Your

Country’s Banker
Lending Money on the World’s Best Security

The individual who buys a Victory Bond becomes his country’s banker. He 
shows a banker’s confidence in the progress and future of Canada. The country’s 
business is your business. If you believe that Canada has a future; that she is 
worth all the blood her sons have shed in order that she may be secure, you will 
buy Victory Bonds.

Canada cannot meet the after war conditions and face the problems of Peace 
unless her citizens are willing to finance her with an open hand; the security she 
offers is the best in the world—the whole resources of the finest land on which the 
sun ever shone.

The reward of the man who buys Victory Bonds to the full extent of his abil
ity will be not merely the reward of thrift, but of duty d8ne and an obligation ful
filled. Patriotism and Self-Interest join hands when you—

Buy Victory Bonds
Campaign Closes Saturday at Midnight Don’t let the door dose on the greatest opportunity 

to buy the best Bonds in the world on practically your own terms!

Contribotod by Chat. A, McDonald, St. Johi lrea Works, City of St John aed F. B. McCurdy A (X, Stock and Bond Brokers.
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that the gun belonged to him and he 
had had It for about three week». 
Witness stated that the rifle was a
thirty-two long rlmflre Stevens. In 
giving hie opinion on the law concern
ing the carrying of firearms, he stated 
that as far as he knew the boy could 
have firearms in his possession, but 
could not shoot within the city limits 
and no dealer oould sell firearms to 
boys under Id years of age. Witpees 
stated that Ejner told him‘that young 
Campbell had hold of the barrel of 
the gun and pulled the trigger himself 
and though told by the detective that 
such a procedure was impossible he 
adhered to his story. »

Mrs. Catherine Campbell, mother of 
the dead boy, stated that the deceas
ed was eleven years of age and that 
he waa supposed to be on Vanwart’s 
Xfiam with Morton while Ejner was 
sick. Witness stated she saw her 
son in the hospital on the night he 
waa shot, and on being questioned he 
answered that it was only an acci
dent. She visited the hospital next 
day and her eon told her that he held

Dr.
General Putoltc 
wttnes,. He » 
bor wee ■■■
Satura» niant, N 
examination he found the boy enfler-

9tht. On

the Sêa when it won 
J. W. Van wart v 

Martensen boys wor 
that they had never made any trouble 
He also stated that the boys seemc 
to be on the best of terms.

in hospital in the------ ----------
stated that Campbell told him at the 
hospital that Ejner bed shot him.

The next to testify was Detective B 
F. Biddiscombe. He stated that he 
assisted to the removal of the injured 
lad to the hospital. He examined the 
boy’s cost and found that It wee burn
ed slightly, and he added tfrat a «un 
held two or three feet away .would 
produce such burns on discharge. 
Witness asked Campbell who shot 
him, and the boy told him that Ejner 
had. Campbell asked him if Ejner 
had been locked up, and upon being 
told that such was the case he replied 
“I hope you don’t keep blip there.” 
On going back to the store he asked 
Ejner how the accident happened and 
he understood him to say that Camp
bell had hold of the barrel and he held 
the gun by the rod, when It was dis 
charged. Ejner took witness to the 
barn and dug a gun out of some straw 
on the flopr.^ Witness found a box 
of shells on a shelf minus five or six 
cartridges; and on the floor he found 
an empty shell. Ejner told witness

1 /1 ed that tt# 
for him and

was

ARE BUSY IN CANADASUB -■ Sip sun went 
hie brother were h 
îeee admitted that 1 
known that the boy, hat the

mTROUBLE it
T : s m>

El To Help MaleH|iwk?sfei

ple annually. It will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
folk» in two weeks' time in many in- 
^“abo ,our ^oc$*r or drug-

: seated a small perforated wound to -4 1 t Boy K. Dalton of thethe right elde end In the back oe the 
left aide he food a email circular 
wound, evidence that the bullet had 
entered the right elde, peaeed through 
both lunge, and coming ont of the left 
■Ida under the armpit.

Morton Morten ten next tee tilled.
He elated that he worked at Vaa- 

wart-e grocery on Charlotte Street, 
end that hie brother Ejner, Edmund 
Oamphell and hlmaelf were In the 
barn at the time the shooting took 
piece. He elated that he came up 
to the barn and saw the two boy, 
0tending there. Ejner had the rifle 
end jritne»» tried to take It from him. 
Campbell waa ■ tending In iront of the 
hoy, when witness we, trying to get 
posieeelon at the gun.

Secret Service Men Find Ample Evidence ^of Activities 
Eveeywhere—Printing Plants in Montreal and Toronto 

- Are Closed and Mails Are Watched. But Still the Liter
ature Circulates. — - ■— ■-----

.0.. testified next, elating that0.Ha -he «aw Campbell In Vanwsrt’e store 
after he waa shot. He added that he 
wus standing to the store when he saw 
Campbell being led into the store by 
the back entrance by Morton Marten- 
sen. Witness then carried him Into 
Vanerart’e office and, on opening hie

i Take “Fruttwdvw'

Lue (innxi Ottawa, oat 
ee years ego I began to feel ran- 
end tired, and enflared very 
Hem Liver and Kidney Tumble. 
I reed of Frolbetive,' I thought 
I try th

clothes, he earn a wound on the leftOttawa, Hot. If.—Discovery by Sec
ret Servi oe men that an extensive 
well organised Bolshevik! propaganda 
I» being carrier on In Canada, moitly 
among foreigners, and that during the 
peat yew It has made startling pro
gram, has left to consideration here 
el the establishment of effective do-

mostly ament Russians, Finn, end 
Ukranlans. In Winnipeg It wee die. 
covered that certain# Ruse lane and 
Finns had formed a regular Soviet 
nmnniltitfifi

To deal wit£ this menace, the au
thorities believe Ht threatens the very 
basis of Canada’s* social and political 
existence, It has been suggested that 
thé present Dominion police be great
ly enlarged, that the Dominion be par
titioned alee districts, each dis- 

m ..-..I democratic -#lct 1“ «*>"•• «* » oommttaloner of
aüeXl'TtoeîTeïï^r. JWm

fob. with , poMtloo-efxmomlc ptat- Jhree lnepeotor. »"d “ 
form, have been printing and circula*. fr of men to enforce federal régula 
ma 1 Itéra tore of the moot «editions, **ol“ 1““ng to the pr«emyaUrai if 
criminal and revolutionary character, **» and irdor. U le felt O»■ the 
A great deal of this llteratur. has coming year or two, when employment 
been intercepted in mails and as a 1» likely to be scarce 
eoneeqpenoe, Bolshevik Ism printing created for agitation and revorauon- 
preseee In Toronto and Montreal have ary propaganda, -the need wm ne 
been seised. Despite this vigilance, great, for firm measures to guard the 
however, as many as eighteen branch- public safety. Government action 
es of tfce social democratic party have along the lines indicated may be ex- 
been formed daring «he past year, peeled shortly.

chest. He took the boy to Dick’s drug 
■tore and laid him on a table to th? 
back room. He attempted to get Dr. 
Bentley, but as he was out he tele
phoned for the ambulance. Witness 
then went to the American-CHobe 
laundry to get the boy’s mother, who 
he understood worked there, but as 
she was net there he returned to the 

Witness stated that he noticed bo store, and accompanied the boy to the

The result was sur-
.
tve not had en hour’s sickness 
commenced using FruR-wtlTee- 

new now what I here not known 
good many 
g of » heel 
iff brain."

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, 
e box, 6 for |M0, trial else Me. 
dealers or sent postpaid on re- 
f price by Frult-a-tlves Limited,

yeere—that la, the 
thy body end clear In Ion machinery to' enforce federal 

preserve public safety.
I wring the peat elx months, eov- 

ernmmit agenda have discovered that 
certain

SB
foreigners, mas-

1u

rkperty to Norton, 
l. Jones to Matilda Reidle, pro
to etudhohn.
ph McFall to Margaret J., 
an, propery in Upham.
•y MoGlrr to John McCormack, 
ty In Upham.
ed Baptist Church to Presbyter- 
lurch, Drb Settlement, property
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BOLSHEVKI ARE DEVELOPING 
STRENGTH THROUGHOUT GERMANY

I
<1

Aw \Socialist Groupe Seem to be Getting Together to Maintain 
Order—Belief That Solf's Plea» for Assistance Are 
Only Part of a Hun Trick to Excite Sympathy1—Lon
don Anxiously Awaits Return of Prisoners.

F-<-i ISv*

\

¥/
X;-setindefinitely the election of a constitu

ent assembly. It is hoped the Soviets 
are organized by the Germans accus
tomed to order and discipline and 
that tills may avoid some of the Bol
shevik pitfalls.

Solf's notes are said to some quar
ters here to be merely part of the 
German plan “to organize sympathy” 
for Germany among the Allies, but 
the seriousness of the situation In 
Germany is fully recognised.

According to Paris despatches re
presentatives of the Allied powers 
wlU meet again in Versailles shortly 
to consider the most pressing ques
tions.

It is unlikely the peace conference 
Itself will be held for some time yet, 
and while Versailles Is the most like
ly place, Brussels is a possible com
petitor. The first sign of the actual 
advent of peace for which London Is 
most anxious is the return of 140,000 
British prisoners from Germany. First 
of tht se %will be from camps near 
the Dutch frontier, which Is expected 
to open its gates, allowing the men 
to walk into Holland.

The capitulation of Germany as well 
as the subsequent revolution, _ has 
created a deep impression in Scan
dinavia. The Swedish Socialist party 
leaders have called a conference at 
Stockholm to consider the problems 
caused by the revolution.

Amsterdam reports the Kaiser trav
elling as Count William Hohpnzollern, 
and making the same complaint as the 
Czar, that he was misled by the sit
uation of his country.

V.BY ARTHUR 6. DRAPER.

fS*(Special Cable to the Standard)
e=*V(Copyright, 1918)

/London, Nov. 13.—Emperor Charles 
and his crowd are the last of the long 
list which have been falling in the 
Central Empires like ripe apples. 
With the publication of the armistice 
terms came the swift recognition by 
the Teuton royal families that their 
presence on the throne only damaged 
Germany’s chances in the peace nego
tiations and those who were not forc
ed to abdicate at the point of the red 
flag, decided to follow the emperor’s

The most hopeful news from Ger
many Is the agreement between the 
moderate and extreme Socialists, pin- 
ting down the latter to support the 
government, though the terms upon 
nvhteh this wus agreed have a Bol- 
slrevtk ring. It Is revealed that the 
policies of Erbert’s government are 
approach ment with Russia. The Bol- 
•nevlk ambassador Joffes has trium
phantly re-entered Berlin, which 
pleases the German Bolshevik! The 
fnoderates also desire to make Russia 
lieMeve that the Allies are Russia'* 
enemies while Germany is her friend. 
Some of the German and Russian Bol
shevik! go so far as to talk of a 
common resistance of the western 
powers on the same lines as the for
mer Bolshevik

The most significant event Is the 
decision of the German government to 
follow the Soviet system, adjourning
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“I wonder what he thinks of me
/

> resistance to the Ger-4 Another wounded soldier ! nr' But would the wife like 
she like a Bond as well as 
going to buy her ?

that? Would 
the gift 1 was

Never have I noticed so many on the 
streets as there seems to be today.cording to evidence submitted, 

through accidental discharge of a rifle 
In the hands of Ejner Martensen and 
Morton Martensen.

"We furthermore recommend a 
more rigid enforcement of the lsiw re
garding the sale of firearms to minors. 

Signed:
"Silas E. Rice, Foreman ; M. D. 

Sweeney, S. J. Holder. George W. 
Currie, James J. Carleton, J. W. 
Clayton, F. L. Banks.”

VERDICT ON DEATH 
OF ED. CAMPBELL Why she'd rather havti a Bond, if she 

knew it might help one poor boy crippled 
like that lad there.

I wonder why that chap gave me such a 
searching look? If he thinks I am a slack
er he's wrong. I'm not able to fight; but I 
have done my duty. Here's my honor but
ton on my coat to prove it.

Death Result of Accidental 
Discharge of Rifle in Hands 
of Playmate Recommenda
tion by Coroner’s Jury.

And the three children, every one of 
them, has been at me to buy a bond.

I could pay the other $300 in instalments 
—by being a little more careful of my ex pen 
ditures. And the wife will gladly help.

I'll do it.

BEETTWil 
EE MIR DIRK

I’ve bought ten Victory Bonds—put near
ly all my savings into them. Not quite all— 
that hundred I have left must be kept to 
buy Christmas presents.

jj .Hi Christmas Presents?

I wonder if this would be the best way to 
spend that money.

Let’s see ; I could take that hundred dol
lars and pay it as a deposit on four $ 100 
bonds—then pay the other $300 in instal
ments.

"Mamma. It was only an accident,” 
Edmundwas the remark made by 

Campbell to his mother at the hos
pital where he had been taken after 
lie had been shot, according to her 

• testimony last night at the enquiry 
into young Campbell’e death at the 
Police Court room before Coroner F. 

, L. Kenney.
The Jury brought In the following 

verdict: >
, "We, the jury empanneled 
quire into the death of Edmund Camp
bell, find that he came to his death 
at the General Public Hospital on 
the 10th day of November last In the 
city of St. John, in the County of St. 
John, Province of New Brunswick, as 
the result of a rifle shot wound ac-

¥

I’ll take that hundred dollars to buy four 
more bonds. I wonder why 1 didn't think of 
that way before.

Let every Canadian do some serious 
thinking along these lines today.

You Ijave only three days left to set 
yourself right with the boys who fought and 
suffered and toiled for you.

Today may be the biggest day in your

Try Grandmother’s Old Favor
ite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.1 k Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, bring back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients, at a small cost.

But that would leave me nothing to buy 

Christmas presents life.PAIN RiCHT DUT You’ve never known a day that com
pares with it in opportunity to serve your 
country, for this loan must be oversubscrib-

i:r\ I have it !<31 V116 3Don’t suffer I Relief comes 
the moment you rub with 

‘‘St. Jacobs Lihiment”

W-l This year I’ll buy Victory Bonds as pres- ed.s ents.rs

hJAWhat’s rheumatism? Pain only!
Stop drugging! Not one case In 

fifty requires Internal treatment. Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth
ing, penetrating "Bt. Jacobs Lini
ment” directly upon the “tender spot" 
and relief comes Instantly. "St.
Jacobs Liniment" Is a harmless rheu
matism and sciatica relief which never 
disappoints and can not bum or dts- 
color the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
from your druggist, and in just a mo

’ll be free from rheumatic 
m, pain, soreness, stiffness 

and swelling. Don't suffer! "St.
Jacobs Liniment" has relieved mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the

'Buy VICTORY BONDSunity Don't stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you -darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time ; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound la a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It Is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preran-

/
> Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada..fiand

'75

ant half century, and is Just as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
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Auto Soap
EXCELQ ii made from Pure Linseed Oil and other 

ingredients. Contains no Alkali, cleans thoroughly, 

does not injure the varnish or destroy the finish. Has 

no equal for cleaning painted surfaces of all kinds.

gtJO

t

Five-lb. tin

■

—

Jewelry - silverware - Watches Hm
i

Through the Buyer’si Eyes
The purchaser's personal wishes and 
best Interests form the basis of our 
advice In guiding our patrons to a 
satisfactory selection from our com
prehensive display of Jewelry, Silver
ware, Watches and related wares In 
unique and conventional designs, the 
almost limitless variety making easy 
the matter of selection.
We’ll be glad of a visit from you, even 
though you do not contemplate Im
mediate purchase.

IS FERGUSON & PAGE
il»iSi2®3®»È2i§simEsm

Tie Up The Kaiser
WITH

VICTORY BONDS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

SO Germain St. St. John, N. B.
Manufacturera Leather Belting and Mill Supplie»
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LEVER BROTHER!
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SYDNEY STREE-

A fight ensued las 
Sydney street, near Un 
o’clock. One, a soldier 
glared at the remarks 
under the gentler infli 
happy one for a knocl 

k perently the mystified o 
i back, and promptly pit 
Xi^eneral row. It then 

free-for-all, but two bui 
Ing the scene the fight 
and the crowd dlsperw

WOMAN TAKE
A young lady fell on 

evening in a faint an< 
recovering from it fell 
F*riends gathered, and 
covered, and was con 
home. It Is stated th 
Ject to these fits, h 
weak.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST. JOHN, MB.

2NDTHE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

CLEAR
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

How About 
Your Eyes?

Aie you nesleotlBS your eye, 
when you know they need atten
tion 7

‘ Do you hare trouble reeding or 
doing close work?
Do your eye, get tired, burn. 
Itch or water?
l’ropetly tlUed glaaiea end such 
dlatree» end tncoerentwneo.
Get them at Sharpe’., and you 
will be certain et baring exact
ly the glasses you need. There 
la no guee, work. ’

One car 2nd Cl-sar 
Spruce Clapboards.

6 inch........$60.00
51-2 inch .. 56.00 

50.00
'Phone Main 1893.

5 inch

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd-

196 Erin Street

LL SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
SI Kills Street, St John, N. B.

We have a lin# of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs
Windproof and Waterproof.

A great Fell and Winter Rug.

Su■Ali

A few odd sizes Auto Tires at
Special prices to clear.

- - 51 and 53 Union Street >^‘
St. John, N. B.

MM. E. AGAR
"Phone 818.

i

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bo/ts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Benny’s
—

This moraine ms and pep was look In purer a lot ol old oâeflwe to 
jieoMa wioh on* to kaap and wlch owe to a*d to the Belgium», and 
I wee In the next room and oould hear them tawklng, ma aaytnst Now 
how about thh green loot of Benny, that he retuaed to sure because 
he eed the ether hoye made fun of the color?

WeU, He rather green, aed pop. and 
and he swt to be able to ware R for

aed, BuL It» almost new 
tfti yet, ssl If the other boya 

wuat to left let them ME end Benny oan feel he In doing hie bit by ec
onomising In war time.

O, I thawt, that» a heck of a way to do my bit. The eoot being 
autch a green one you mite of thawt it was a advertisement for green 
paint, k was so green, being fearee to look at and fearaer to ware. And 
tonlte at tuppir I eed, Hay, ma, do you know that fearee green eoot I 
used to ware?

Wy, theta odd, your father and I were dlekueelng It only this morn
ing, eed ma, and I sed Well, I thawt of a grate way to save money on 
account of the war.

Well, well, wat a peculiar coïncidente, sed ma, and I eed. Yes mam, 
and ma ned. and yet people aay coïncidentes» dont happen, and 1 eed, 
Yea mam, I gold It to the Junk man this morning and Im going to une 
the money for recess money, and now I dont haff to aak you for eny re- 
ceee money for a long time.

Wall 111 be horn

20 sent», I eed.
Goodnlsa grayehisa, aed ma.
And now, aed pop, the question is, waa It indeed an uncanny .co

ïncidente or a deep layed plot? However, perhaps Id better not preee the 
matter too far, because after all It waa an Ixtreemly green soot and I 
had feelings myself wen I waa a boy.

And we kepp on eating uppir, espeshiUy me, on account of It be
ing chickln pot pie.

awiggled, aed pop, how mutch did he give yon
for it?

MONCTON MATRON
RESIGNS POSITION

■ova ARE REPORTED.
Young boya at the corner of Brit

ain and Sydney streets congregate In 
lange numbers In the evenings and 
cause unusual noise and embarrass
ment to the residents of (hat section. 
Similar occurrences happen In anoth
er section of the city and both cases 
have been reported to the police who 
will endeavor to bring these cases in
to court, and the disturbers will be 
meted just punishment.

And Hoepital Board Want to 
Know Why—C. G. R. Gets 
First of the Big New Loco
motives.

Moncton. Nov. 13.—The case 
against William O'Connell, charged 
with inciting riot when the police sta
tion was stormed on Monday night, 
waa before the court today, and the 
evidence of three policemen taken. 
The case continues on Friday.

Miss Adelaide McDonald. Matron of 
the Moncton Hospital, tendered her 
resignation tonight at a meeting of 
the hospital board. Her resignation 
was held In abeyance to ascertain the 
cause of the resignation, which came 
as a surprise to the board. Miss Mc
Donald came to Moncton from Mont
real In June last.

The C.Q.R. has Just received the 
first of thirty big passenger engines 
ordered recently from the Montreal 
Locomotive Works, 
are the largest of the Pacific type used 
cn any railway In Canada. Weight 
of engine is 416,000 lbs. The first to- 
arrivo is now being run on the Ocean 
Limited between Moncton and Truro. 
Numbers of the engines will run from 
478 to 507.

PICTURE CENSORING.
While It does not seem as yet de

cided if the film exchanges will leave 
St. John or whether they will accept 
some of the tempting offers made to 
them to locate elsewhere, the present 
indications seem to be that the 
ing of the pictures will continue to be 
done In this city as the office of the 
head of the N. B. Board of Censors 
is here.

censor-

CHARLOTTETOWN GOES OVER.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 13.— 

Charlottetown has won the crown for 
its honor flag, and we expect another 
today. Our objective was six hundred 
thousand, but now we have eight hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. C. H. 
J. Longworth, Chairman Provincial 
Committee.

The engines

A. T. LeBlanc, Shediac, la in the 
city, reaching here yesterday, 
is here on business in connection with 
the Workmen's Compensation Board.

He

p
as

EM

SUPPERSSR
Mi

ianis fight Off “Flu”
Will

Red Ball

m orms
S

BOOTSMiHi
Mi
Mim
Hi FOR THE WEE TOT.

Comfy Fitting, Soft and Pretty, 
and for children commencing 

to walk, we have

Hi
Hi!Hni Its Very Purty

protects you; for Red
Ball is absolutely sterile 
(free
germs.) It la a genuine
“Safety First’’ Family
Beverage.

SR
Hi

disease HiMi The Famous 
Pussy FootHi

m Hi makes and other good ehoea. 
Let ue fit your children. 

WE KNOW HOWI

Hi The Flavor of Red Ball
*111 delight you. HiHi HiHi Order from the 

sole maker »
Poet McROBBŒ w,Er.'GEO.W.C. OLAND, FittersHiMi mHi Successor to 

Simeon Jones Ltd. Hi Th, Board of Health Permit»Ü Phone Main 126.

Schools to Re-open
Monday, Nov. 18th

St. John has escaped very lightly 
compared with meet other place.

We have had a good long re.t and 
win welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or aa aeon after that date aa 
they can come.

S- Kerr,
Principal

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated

■rase Memorial

One or Two
Coopers Wanted

Immediately
For our Lime Works, Torryburn.

Good Wag»!. Steady Employment.

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

■F

I
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Outside
Sashes
Save Fuel

They shut out cold and 
heat.drafts, conserve 

thus cutting down fuel 
bills, and adding to your 
comfort, /
Our supply le complete. 
GET YOURS ON 

BEFORE SNOW FLIES

MURRAY 1 GREGORY, Ud
’PHONE MAIN 3000.

If

TO» «.Jofco StoniMt *- -1™
Death Is thy friend, proud Kelaer. 

And doee not death look fair?

To the brain that planned thi» woe 
preee thou the swift release,

Let the heart that knew not pity 
of the dreadful peace— 

the world thou has cursed- 
dead in thy shameful prime—

Let thy cold face plead for thee, 
Kaiser, to God and the World and 
Time.

—Frances Fenwick Williams.

■
'

■Î Pnbliakad by Tha 8tender» Limited, 81 Prince William Street 
BL John. X B. Canada.

ALFRED E. McWNLET,*■ V. MACKINNON.
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[ "We ere lighting for a worthy purpose, end we ehell net lay down 
arme until that purpose hae been fully aehleved."—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE)—Every fighting unit we oan 
■end to the front mean» one step nearer peace-

A BIT OF FUN
>-

Whlle pigging Out.
War Correspondent Raymond Car- 

roll waa dining in a Paris restaurant 
with s, novelist who had been to the 
front.

“I went to the front," the novelist 
said, "to write, while under fire, a 
full and graphic description 
battle."

"Did you succeed in your task?" 
Mr. Carroll asked.

"Well," said the novelist, “the fire 
g«>t very hot and dangerous, and I had 
to dig out before I—before I quite—"

“I see," said Mr. Carroll. "Instead 
of a full description of the battle you 
made a few running notes."

I

THE LAST THREE DAYS. gradual cessation of munitions pro
duction will release those who may re
turn then to their original employment. 
In this way coal production will be 
increased and difficulties of transport
ation will to some extent be relieved.

This does not necessarily

It 1» a matter of Intense personal 
Interest to every man and woman In
SL Jehn who has not bought Victory 
Bonds to the limit of his or her re
spective ability, that only three days 
more remain in which to make this 
Investment. Reports from headquar
ters Indicate that In this city all clas
ses of buyers are well represented, but 
that even better things than have been 
accomplished had been expected from 
those who may be described as skllle 1 
laborers. During the past three ox- 
four years wages in many lines have 
been advancing, money has been more 
plentiful than before, and there la an 
impression that a good deal has been 
saved in spite of the high cost of 
living. Those who have profited in this 
way should come to the personal real 
lsation that if their own present for
tunate condition is to continue they 
must provide the Government of 
Canada with the means to maintain 
prosperity. This country is now pre- 
parihg for the manufacture of peace 
merchandise and for material needed 
In the reconstruction of devastated 
countries. Products of every line will 
be required, immense armies, and 
millions of suffering civilian popula
tion must continue to be fed. Ocean 
tonnage will be required, railroad 
equipment and all classes of machin
ery and structural materials in great 
quantities for world-wide distribution 
And hi addition, in Canada as well, 
diversion of our industrial outputs to_ 
military purposes has greatly depleted 
our home stocks of peace merchan 
dise. Empty shelves must be refilled 
and Canada must not only provide her 
Bhare of goods required elsewhere, 
but must stock up at home.

Today—and it is a difficult job un 
der the best circumstances tb step 
from war to peace conditions—our 
Government must have the cash with 
which to carry on the work, 
fact that peace is In sight does not 
mean a cessation of expenditure, ll 
will in course of time lead to reduc
tion, but there will be practically 
nothing of an immediate nature. Be
cause of this there must be no 
slackening of effort to make this Vic
tory Loan a tremendous success. 
Every worker, male or female, every 
business man. large or small, must 
come to realize that on the success 
or otherwise of the campaign no.v 
drawing to a c’rse, will to a large 
extent depend Ills or her prosperity 
during the next few years. We are 
called upon to invest our money in 
the best security in the world, not to 
be spent for the benefit of others, 
but to be returned to us in the form 
of greater business, more constant 
labor and fair profits

of a

that there will be any immediate re
duction in the price of coal, for .wages 
will, without doubt, continue high for 
some time to come, and freights will 
remain as at present until the exlst- 
*ng conditions of traffic, both by rail 
and by water, have been overcome.

"I dont like that auctioneer's line 
of talk," declared the artist testily.

"What's wrong?"
"Picture after picture of mine he 

puts up. And what does he say? 
*Start It at $10, good people. You 
cant 
that’

HE DIDN’T BUY.

wrong. The frame Is worth 
Kansas City Journal.

8°Members of the Y.W.P.A., who 
are canvassing Victory Bonds, have 
some funny experiences. It Is related 
that there appeared near the booth In 
the Western Union Building a certain 
very well known, very wealthy and 
very benevolent looking old gentle
man, whose reputation however, Is 
not that of a spendthrift. One of the 
ladles In charge, who was not acquaint
ed with this visitor. Immediately 
greeted him with: "Would you like to 
buy a Victory Bond?" He just looked 
at her for a moment and said quietly, 
"Go way." Back came the answer, 
quick as a flash, “Go 'way. yourself, 
and see how you like it.”

“Whose Debtors We Are.”
With generous hands they paid the

Unconscious of the cost ;
But we must gauge the sacrifice 

By all that they have lost.

The joy of young, adventurous ways 
Of keen and undimnxed sight;

The eager tramp through sunny dayo, 
The dreamless sleep of night.

No lavish love of future years, 
No* passionate regret,

No gift of sacrifice or tears.
Can ever pay the debt

—Punch.

SECOND DEATH
IN TWO WEEKS

It Is a matter of historic record that 
some days after the rains had sub
sided, Ad.viral Noah, one of our Justly 
famed navigators, so far relaxed as 
to abandon his preference for water 
and indulge in a mild, though some 
what spirited celebration. The world 
had again become safe for democracy,

GRAND FLEET—spell it in capital* 
always—for taking one hour off.

Ferryville Boy Killed in Action 
—Lady Student at St. Mich
ael's is a Flu Victim.And no one will criticize the

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N.B., Nov. 13.—There 

were four new local cases of influen
za tqjiay and a sailor was taken off 
the Warren P., one of the W. 8. 
Loggie schooners in the coast trade 
He belonged to Neguac. He Is resting 
comfortably in the Isolation hospital.

The death of Miss Katie Fitzpatrick, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fitzpatrick, of Napan, is re
ported today. The deceased young 
lady waa a teacher In the public 
schools prior to the ban going on. 
This is the secoqd death In this fam
ily from "flu" and pneumonia within 
two weeks, the other being a younger 
sister, who waa also a school teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle of Ferry
ville received today from Ottawa the 
sad news that their son Howard had 
been killed in aetjon. This is particu
larly sad now that peace has come. 
Several brothers and sisters survive.

The death of Miss Lillian Cochrane, 
a student of St. Michael's Academy, 
occurred late this evening of Influen
za The deceased young lady belong
ed to Bath, N.B., and was fifteen 
years of age.-

ParliamentMember of British 
anxiously enquires whether women
over there may now come to Canada 
to get married. Look ont for a rum
pus. Plenty of women over here just 
now. Trouble Is there are not enough 
meu to go ai’ound. Must be something 
wrong when with all the Canadian 
boys In England the women are not 
able to meet their fates.

The

It is announced from Berlin that
Major General Scheuch, former Min
ister of War under the autocracy will 
retain his post with the new govern- 

Scheuch is life.

Ex-Emperor Charles, speaking from 
a distance, expresses the hope that 
an internal peace may heal the 
wounds of this war. A little late in 
coming. And besides Bonnie Char
lie's noo awa\

Federal Government proposes to 
start construction of branch lines 
needed in the West. Good stunt. But 
don’t let Bill McKenzie or Dan. Mann 
hear anything about it.

KENT AND WESFLD 
ARE DOING WELL

A CHANGE OF MIND.

Hon. W F. Roberts, Minister of 
Health for the Province of New 
Brunswick, announced yesterday that 
he had empowered local boards of 
health to act independently in lifting 
the ban imposed by him because cf 
the influenza epidemic, 
each community will be governed by 
the decision of its own local organiza
tion which will act on the knowledge 
of conditions as they may exist hi 
tnat particular community

A week ago, when this proposal 
wEis made to Hon. Dr. Roberts, he 
rejected it with scorn, and strongly 
maintained that as the ban had been 
imposed on the entire Province by 
himself as Minister of Health, so the 
ban would be lifted by him from the 
entire Province That, he stated, was 
the only proper way to handle the

What has made Dr. Roberts change 
his mind? Can it be possible that 
somebody else in the Government, 
with a. little more authority than him
self. has told him to do so and so? 
And if Dr. Roberts Is right in his 
stand which he takes at present he 
must have been wrong a week ago. 
But a week ago he stated that he was 
right, and if so, today he is wrong.

At any rate we all hope that th 
•‘fin** scare is about over, and that 
we may resume a more normal 
condition of living.

The local Victory Loan Committee 
want some care with which to canvass 
the county. Here is a chance for a 
really worth while contribution to the 
all-important cause.

Five Parishes in Kent Have 
Won Their Honor Flags— 
Moncton City is Creeping 
up to the Million Mark.

Hereafter

Socialist Vorwaerts, of Berlin, 
thinks armistice terms are terrible. 
Bet a cent Belgian papers don't agree.

Nov. 13.—WestmorlandMoncton,
county has gone over the top in the 
Victory loan. As the parish of Dor
chester also won an honor flag, two 
honor flags will now float over the 

nty building at Dorchester.
Kent county also reports tonight 

having exceeded its objective and has 
won *n honor flag. Five parishes in 
Kent have also won honor flags. 
Moncton city is within $122,000 of the 
million mark.

Cotton dropped two cents a pound 
yesterday. Now the Chinese may add 
that raiftsiug inch to their shirts.

United Fleet anchored off Constan
tinople yesterday. Welcome Allies - 
Good Bye Allahe.

LIFTING EMBARGO
ON PICTURES

♦-
A BIT OF VERSE

>
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—After a careful 

review of the Canadian situation in 
respect to prints and chromos, the 
war trade board has made a ruling 
that applications for licenses to im
port this class of goods will in future 
receive favorable consideration when 
coming from countries where the 
transportation of the goods is made 
by rail or where the question of the 
conservation of ocean tonnage does 
not arise. The pictures in question are 

to include photographs, enlarged 
v,. otherwise, nor framed pictures, if 
the frames form a substantial portion 
of the value of the picture.

TO THE‘SOUL OF THE KAI8EH.

In this, thine hour of agony, .vhen 
shame and doom fall fast.

Do the shrieks of the slaughtered 
children pierce thy dark soul at 
last?

Today though we shout to the leaden 
skies, yet our banners gay and

Serve not, oh Kaiser, to warm the 
hearts of our loved and our faith
ful dead.

Of black, black deeds of carnage, of 
torment and of woe, .

Thy soul shall accuse thee, Kaiser, 
now the lights of life lie low. 

Now shuddering sleep denies tliee and 
shrinks from thy staring eyes, 

And shades of the murdered myriads 
approach with piteous cries.

FUEL RELIEF.

The Toronto Mail and Empire is of 
the opinion that the cessation of hos
tilities will very materially relieve the 
existing fuel shortage. It points out 
that during the past couple of years 
many workers in mines and on rail
ways have been diverted from these, 
occupations and even more directly 
associated with the production ^f 
munitions and also for overseas ser 
vlos. A considerable number of these 
latter are still on this side of the 

id may very promptly be re
leased from further service to resume 
4heir termer occupations, while the

lWhere shall thou hide thy head?
Man who has roused the Beast? 

Ghastly Europe groans 'neath the 
spoils of thy red blood-feast, 

From every nook of the world the 
ghosts stare white In tby face— 

Where shall thou bide thy head n 
thine hour of black disgrace?

H»! One friend is left. One friend 
shall give thee aid.

Look in bis eyes, proud Kaiser. 
Shrink not Be not afraid.

Drink of the cup thou hast tsfeed
&THEPg
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J AND COCOA 
te FIRST LANDED IN CANADA

SOLDER BROTHERS 
MEET IN HOSPITAL

................. -jiiiiiHERE,¥•■ ? IT'

DEDON
-rs

ARE YOU 
PREPARED?

| :- r r> f :■
De Vere and Gordon Marshall 

of Harvey Corner, Both 
Wounded, Met in English 
Hospital First Time in Fif
teen Years.

I] Frederick W. Whelpby Suc
cumbed from Pneumonia at 
Hie Home in Greenfield, 
Mass. — Was Prominent 
f .e Manufacturer.

I ■
Along With 60,000 Salted Hides Cargo of Steamship Hen- 

rig Ibeen Valued at Over T wp Million Dollars—Experi
ment Successful and Opens New Trade Between St. 
John and South America.

ï>ap for the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will 
be upon us soon, now?

Winter Is nt hand, and 
Fall Is here. Our line of 
Fall Shoes Includes many 
beautiful and practical ex- 
amples of footwear, made to 
withstand the weather con
ditions of late Fall and Win-

il
;

t Snow-white 
fleecy blankets
II Is • patriotic doty—no leas

?

seed Oil and other 
cleans thoroughly, 

>y the finish. Has 

es of all kinds. 

............. $1.80

Mrs. Marshall Barbour, of Harvey 
Corner, Albert County, has received a 
letter from one of her two wounded 
sons In England, and the letter bears 
tidings -of a most remarkable instance, 
In as much that the two soldier broth
ers who had not seen each other li 
fifteen years met for the first time In 
the English hospital, recognized each 
other and the meeting was indeed a 
happy one.

The two soldiers did not know of 
each other having been wounded until 
they met in the hospital, as they had 
not received the letters sent to them 
by their mother, and they were being 
treated In different hospitals. When 
they said goodbye to each other at 
home fifteen years ago one was fifteen 
years of age and the other fourteen. 
Gordon Barbour, who went west, en
listed in the 62nd Regiment in Van
couver, B. C., two years «nd a half 
ago, while De Vere Barbour, the broth
er, went overseas with a forestry bat
talion one year and a half ago. and is, 
the youngest of the family of Six boys.

Writing from the General Clearance 
Station Hospital, Palace Hotel, Bux
ton, England, on October 27th, DeVere 
Barbour sends the following letter to 
his mother who is justly proud of her 
boys:
Dear Mother,

I don’t know if I have written you 
since I came to this hospital or not 
but I have been here ten days and 
have thrown my crutches away ahd 
am now using a cane. I hope to nurse 
this foot of mine till the duration of 
the war.

I had a great surprise Friday and 
it sure did me a lot of good as I was 
feeling pretty lonesome, when who 
should arrive In but Gordon. I would 
have known him anywhere as he puts 
me so much In mind of Reginald. We 
shook hands and* looked at each other 
for a few minutes and came to the

1. f friends In this oUy and ths 
pro vine* win be grieved to learn ol 
the death of a former rendent Fred
erick W Whelpley, which occurred at 
his home in Springfield, Mae»., on

ke old woollens last es For the first time In the history of 
the coffee and cocoa business in this 
country, a cargo of the raw material 
from South America has been landed 
at a Canadian port, and that port Is 
8t. John. A few days ago the big 
8,000 ton steamer Henrik Ibeen ar
rived in port with a cargo of coffee 
and oocoa beans Imported by Thomas 
B. Greening * Co., of Toronto, and 
60,000 wet salted bides and 6,000 bags 
of Quebracho extract for use in their 
tanneries, imported by Beardmore & 
Co., the largest tanners in the Brit
ish Empire, with head office at Tor
onto and tanneries at Acton and 
Bracebridge, Ont. The value of the 
entire cargo is over two million dol
lars and it is believed the experiment 
has proven so successful that many 
cargoes of like nature will come here.

In the past the great majority of 
the South American cargoes have 
been landed at New York and sent 
to upper Canadian cities by rail and 
all the raw coffee and cocoa hae gone 
via that route, and the most of the 
hides imported have also followed the 
same road.

The embargo jdaoed by the United 
States on shipments of cocoa and cof
fee did not allow of enough coming In 
to supply the demands of the coun
try. Messrs. Greening & Co. cast 
about for some way to make good the 
deficiency and at last decided to im
port direct. They succeeded in ob
taining a steamer and she was sent 
to razii to load the present cargo, 
aim the balance of the space was tak
en by Messrs. Beardmore & Co., who 
desired to enlarge their stock of hid
es and tanning material.

J. C. Jameson, who is representing 
Messrs. Greening & Oo., in the city 
looking after the unloading of the"car- 
go, stated last night to he Standard 
that there were between two and three 
million pounds of coffee beans and ab
out four million pounds of cocoa 
beans and this has all been sold to 
roasters In all parts of Canada ; some 
of It to the local dealers.

One advantage which the Canadian 
dealers had obtained by tills direct 
shipment was that they did not have

to pay the sharp advance which had 
recently been recorded on the New 
York market, where coffee had ad
vanced from five to six cents per lb. 
in the last three weeks, and oocoa 
from three to four cents per pound.

Direct shipments were a benefit to 
any country, and now that the ice 
had beah broken so far as this South 
American trade was concerned, he 
hoped that the days of indirect im
portations had gone forever. Canada 
was fast building up a mercantile 
marine of her own, and some of the 
vessels might profitably be employed 
In this trade. A good start had been 
made and the industry should be en
couraged.

H. Martin, who is looking after the 
Interests of Messrs. Beardmore, stat
ed that the .cargo of hides and extract 

ahied at over one million dollars 
and was the largest cargo of its kind 
ever landed at this port. The experi
ment had proven very successful, and 
had demonstrated that direct cargoes 
of this nature could be handled with 
the best of 
lleved St. John had a great chance 
now to get in and capture a goodly 
share of the trade with South Amort-

lead os possible in order to
taises» tbs wool so moeh 
seeded by our soldiers. This : 
■mom using thst purest, 
sweet, end gentlest of ell

ter.\ The shoe shown above, 
for instance, is one that in 
made for outdoor use, for 
walking about the city 
streets, shopping, and for 
general wear. It Is a high 
top, tan lace, dark shade.

Monday last.
The following article regarding the 

death la taken from the Greenfield, 
Mass., '•Helix":

Frederick W. Whelpley, 46, a de
signing engineer for the Greenfield 
Tap and Die Corporation, died at his 
home on High street, Oct llth, fol- 

of two weeks of in-

.. ;

Sunlight
Soap medium pointed last, military heel, with a slightly heavier-than- 

usual sole. The price is $11.00
Come into our stores sometime, as you are passing, and look at 

the many beautiful models we have to show. It is impossible to pro

perly show all our shoes in our windows. We want you to see the 

others, and you are under no obligation to purchase when you do so.

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR."

i Same shoe carried in black at $10.lowing ea tUn 
fluenza and pneumonia. Mr. Whelp
ley was born in Halifax, N. 8., but 
soon moved to New Brunswick. Af
ter graduation from St. John Business 
College he engaged with hie father in 
the manufacture of skates under the 
title of Whelpley Skate Oo., with fac
tories at Greenwich, N.B., and Keene, 
New Hampshire. In 1911 he came to 
the Wells Bros., Oo., to take charge 
of the Wells self-opening die, which 
he developed, put on the market and 
perfected. When the Greenfield Tap 
and Die Corporation was formed, he 
then went Into the engineering de
partment as tool engineer. Mr. Whelp
ley wac also vice-president of the 
BScknell-Thomas Machine Company.

He leaves, besides his widow, his 
mother, who made her home with him, 
his daughter, Doris, and son, Albert, 
a high school senior, who has been 
working afternoons and vacations in 
the drafting room.

Mr. Whelpley was a member of the 
Franklin Royal Arch Chapter of Mas
ons and of the Greenfield Club. He 
was of a quiet, genial and hard work
ing disposition. Everybody in the 
corporation liked him personally and 
admired his ability. It Is felt that he 
was only at the beginning of what 
he might have accomplished.

The funeral was held Saturday af
ternoon from the home of the deceas
ed and was private. Burial was in 
Green River cemetery. In the death 
of Mr. Whelpley, Greenfield loses a 
highly respected citizen, tor he was 
held in the highest esteem by his 
business associates as well as by the 
townspeople in general.

It washes withoet rubbing, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It's a wonderful 
work cover es well as e 
clothes saver. Use Sunlight 
next week day end 'see for

i1 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO- Watches 3

irs ^Sterbufÿfi^Rismg*,fe7fe^tisfaction and he be-
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ca.SYDNEY STREET FIGHT.

A fight ensued last evening on 
Sydney street, near Union, about 9.30 
o’clock. One, a soldier, becoming an
gered at the remarks of a passerby, 
under the gentler influences, hit the 
happy one for a knockdown. But ap- 

k perentiy the mystified one had a come- 
i back, and promptly pitched in for a 
Xi^eneral row. It then looked like a 

free-tor-all, but two burly police near
ing the scene the fight ended abruptly 
and the crowd dispersed.

The coffee and cocoa were loaded 
at various Brazilian ports and the 
hides and extract were loaded at 
Buenos Ayres.

SARDINE PACKERS
WENT OUT ON STRIKE

HOODLUMS ROB HOUSES.
The crowds of Tuesday evening’s 

celebration did not even stop at the 
breaking of windows or doors, and 
the rifling of a few shops, but annoy
ed several residental sections of the 
city by entering the hallways of 
houses and carrying off doormats, um
brellas and other articles, 
case a baby-carriage was found by 
the marauders and promptly taken, 
which later was a source of amuse
ment to two young fellows who util
ized it in riding down the hill nearby. 
Having no device to steer the same 
it ran into the jutter, where on its 
third trip, and being overloaded, 
it ran into a pole and demolished one 
forward wheel and the basketry 
work superstructure.

Request for Higher Wage Was 
Granted and Work Only 
Stopped Short Time Yester
day.

>u, even 
ate im- i.

5 AGE
UK conclusion that one pair of boots would 

do the two of us as his left foot is 
on the bum and it is my right one.

We are going to have some photos 
taken next week and will send you 
some. Don't it seem funny that we 
would meet here after all these years?

Well, Mother, Gordon looks some dif
ferent than when I saw him last but 
his spirit has not changed a bit and I 
don't think it will as long as he lives. 
News is pretty scarce so I guess I will 
say goodbye for this time.

WOMAN TAKEN ILL.

A young lady fell on the street last 
evening In a faint and shortly after 
recovering from it fell Into another. 
Friends gathered, and she soon re
covered, and was conveyed to her 
home. It Is stated that she is sub
ject to these fits, her heart being 
weak.

The packers of the Booth Fisheries 
Limited, St. John West, yesterday 
went out on strike for an increase in 
wages. Former wages governing the 
packers were at the rat 
per case of 100 tins, 
asked that a wage rate of 50 cents per 
case of 100 tins, including large or 
small fish be granted them.

The company's officials flatly refus
ed, at first, as the season was so near 
an end, but later they reconsidered 
their former decision, and granted the 
employes the rate asked on the smal
ler fish, but granted a raise of but 
one cent per case on the packing of 
the larger fish.

The employes were satisfied, and 
are again at work. It is reported that 
a goodly number of sardines are daily 
rrriving at the plant, and business Is 
quite brisk.

e of 34 cents 
The packers(aiaer

)NDS
DE VERE.

29imited
John, IN. B.
Mill Supplie»

REPLIES RECEIVED
TO MESSAGES SENT

MRS. AUSTEN ALLEN 
IS DEAD IN MONCTON

Supply the Working Capital 
Maintain Canada’s Prosperity

Board of Trade Hears from 
Halifax and Saskatoon 
Boards.

Mrs. George C. Allen Also Re
ceives Word of the Death of 
Her Brother, John Craig, in 
Vancouver.

r Auto Rugs DEAD PRELATE’S
WISH GRANTEDoof. The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received the following re
plies to messages sent out on the 
proclamation of the signing of the 
armistice:

From Halifax—The Halifax board 
joins with you in rejoicing over vic
tory won and with the hope that a 
new era of peace and greater pros
perity is dawning.”

From Saskatoon, Sask.—“In giving 
thanks with you and all Canada for 
victory which has crowned our arms, 
the Saskatoon Board of Trade be-

Moncton, Nov. 13.—The death oo* 
curred this morning of Mrs. Lily May 
Allen, wife of Austen Allen, the well 
known barrister of this city, after 
three weeks illness. Mrs. Allen who 
was forty-two ye 
er of the late Frederick G. Hunter, of 
husband and two young children, also 
Moncton. She is survived by her 
two sisters, Mrs. William Bingham, 
of Moncton, and Mrs. H. W. C.oggin, 
of Victoria, B. C., and one brother,

F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, is an uncle 
of the deceased.

Mrs George C. Allen today received 
a telegram informing her of the death 
of her brother, John Craig, at Vic* 
torla. Death was the result of injury 
received two years ago. He was Mrs. 
Allen's last surviving brother. An
other brother dietd at Camp Aldershot 
two years ago. John Craig before go
ing to Vancouver lived in Wallace. 
N. S.

Bishop of Angers, Who Want
ed His Heart Buried in Re
conquered Alsace,
Have His Request Carried 
Out.

1res at

153 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Will ars old, was a daught-

i
Paris, Monday, Nov. 11 —(Havas)— 

Senator Delahaye. in discussing Al
sace-Lorraine in the senate today re
called the famous letter written by 
the late Monsignor Freppel, the Bish
op of Angers, and the Bishop's wish 
before he died that his heart be in
terred in reconquered Alsace. France. 
Bald the senator, will now be able to 
send back to Olbernai, the birthplace 
of Monsignor Freppel, the casket con
taining the dead prelate's heart.

G. Hunter, of Winnipeg Dr.lieves the greatest opportunities of 
service lie before us. Trusting that 
as normal trade channels reopen our 
organizatio 
west, will
prosperity and commercial

ns, both in the east and 
band together for national 

advance-PES ITHOUT the money supplied 
by the Victory Loan, Canada's 
farms would lose their profit

able market: hundreds of our factories 
and shop® would be closed.

Canada is in the position today of a
ueeucaa house with a rapidly grow

ing trade.

She is making money.

But the success of her business de
pends entirely on her ability to procure 
working capital.

She distributes millions in purchas
ing food, clothing and supplies for her 

men.

She distributes other millions in pay
ing for goods for Great Britain. For, at 
the moment, Great Britain, her best cue-

w tomer, cannot pay cash for her pur
chases in Canada.

All classes of Canadian people and 
all trades benefit directly by this distri
bution of money—the farmer, the arti
san, the manufacturer, lumberman, 
miner, fisherman and merchant.

The working capital needed for this 
gigantic business can be obtained only 
by borrowing from the Canadian peo
ple through the Victory Loan 1918.

On the success of this loan depends 
the continued prosperity of the whole 
country.

Help Canada provide the working 
capital and benefit yourself by buying 
Victory Bonds to your utmost. Urge 
others to buy. Do everything in 
power to "go over the top" with the 
Victory Loan 1918.

rts and Rods 
, St.John

PROCEEDINGS IN
THE POLICE COURT

Monsign or Freppel, who was a well: 
known French bishop, died in 1891.Case of Ejna Martinson, 

Charged With Shooting Ed
mund Campbell. Continued 
—Boy Charged With At
tempt to Enter Store.

CITY CORNET BAND 
FAIR OPENS TONIGHT

WILSON’S DAUGHTER 
IS VISITING FRANCENG The mammoth fair of the City Cor

net Band will open this evening in St, 
Andrew’s rink, and promises to be one 
of the most elaborate and successful 
ever held by this popular organiza
tion. The attractions are both numer
ous and unique aud will afford prime 
amusement and entertainment, 
music lover will be given a treat as 
the band has a programme of selec
tions chosen from the greatest com
posers.
find an abundance of entertainment hi 
the novel games and attractions, while 
others will be able to enjoy the fea- 

THE SHIPPING COMMITTEE. ture attraction of the season and inci
dentally indulge in ice cream and all 

The shipping committee of the kinds of refreshments. The building is 
Board of Trade met yesterday to con- large and well ventilated and no Span- 
aider the request from the Dominion , iah tiu germs will be allow«d to linger 
Shipping Board for the appointment within the spacious structure 
at a representative from this city to AnJ the boys of Junior baBd 
attend a conference to be held Friday h„ve a surprise and treat In their 
morning at Ottawa, to consider mat- chantJ „ „„ the victory and
r. ofP.‘r Tho^rT-ri'ise^o -

aendrTha.Sbeenb?eaarned UmtnG^ge *« ^“TtaguTby blfpT TÎ
goTlèmen “èn Usten»^foraIo™wï ln the «real spacious, whole.ome-afr. 

____♦,*>-- ed rink.
DODGERS DISTRIBUTED.

Nov. 13.— (Havas)—Miss
Margaret Wilson, daughter of Presi
dent Wilson, arrived here yesterday. 
She was received by the Prefect of 
the city and later visited the Frencn 
and American hospitals. Iu the even
ing Miss Wilson sang at a concert 
given at the Young Men's Christian 
Association. Her songs were received 
with great enthusiasm, and she was 
the recipient of numerous bouquets. 
On leaving the city hall Miss Wilson 
was warmly acclaimed by the people.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing hearing was resumed ln the case 
of Ejna Martlnsen, charged with do
ing grievous bodily harm to Edmund 
Campbell. The brother of the accused, 
Martin Martinson, gave evidence, 
stating that at 8.30 o'clock Saturday 
evening last he. with his brother, the 
accused, and the late Edmund Camp
bell went into Vanwart Bros.’ barn 
and while there his brother took the 
gun down from the wall, and witness 
endeavored to take it from him. In 
the scuffle the gun was discharged, 
and the contents hit the Campbell

ay printing of- 
production of

The

tly attended to.
10 A The amusement seeker willl
PNG CO. splendid fighting

your
This concluded the evidence, when 

the case was postponed until the after
noon. In the afternoon the case did 
not come up for want of a witness, 
but will be resumed this afternoon.

A young lad, charged with attempt
ing to break into the store of James 
McAulay, appeared in court yesterday 
to answer the charge. Deputy Sher- 
iiff Clifford gave evidence, as did 
Stanley Wetmore The lad was re
manded for further hearing. Stephen 
Bustin Is appearing for the accused.
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IssuecTby Canada's Victory Loan Committa. 
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.’BOARDS distributed by the Boy Scouts in St. 
John, during the past three weeks, 
which is strong evidence of the fact 
that many hours of the enforced holi
days from school have been put td 
splendid account to assist in sending 
the Victory Loan In the city right 
“over the top.”

i Commencing at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon nearly fifteen thousand “A. 
B C. of the Victory Loan'' leaflets 
were delivered to householders and 
storekeepers by the Boy Scouts before 
4 o'clock. This makes a total of near
ly sixty thousand posters, leaflets, etc..

70
MUST CARRY PAPERS.

That all men carrying military pa
per» must still keep them on their 
person, was the statement given to 
The Standard yesterday by A. W. 
Ewing, registrar under the Military 
Service Act. Mr. Ewing stated that 
until the Act was repealed men had 
to carry their papers and that they 
would still be liable to arrest if they 
were caught without them. Because 
of the fact that an armistice hae been 
declared between the nation» at war 
some men may have the impression 
that there is no need to carry the 
military papers, but, as Mr. Ewing 
has pointed out, the Military Service 
Aict has to be repeated before it 1» 
safe to diecard the papers.

e car 2nd Cl-sar 
e Clapboards. BUYb.......... $60.00
i inch .. 56.00 
b..... 50.00
one Main 1893.

Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd
» Erin Sbest

'
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WOUNDED AND GASSED.
Yesterday’s casualty list contained I 

the name of F. L. Strong, of Dalhou-
sle. wounded and gassed. «
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Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

46 Charlotte SL 
•Phone 88 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Open 9 a. nr». Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Hae been Oanada’e «Svante yeast tor over a 
quarter of a century. Bread bafcbd with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than thatSB®

with any other, so that a toll week's supply
easily be made at one baking, and the lent 

leaf will be Juet good as the first.
■BADE IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
L TORONTO. QTfT. newnuAL

5 £

II

ROYAL YEASTRQY/V
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$700,000 FROM DISTRICT 
BEFORE CLOSE” SAYS CHAIRMAN

it t. , .

AFssam mur», »U
traces of toe dlnppstrsa

U>e department conilderi n*°wôiUd'be 

unviae to lmpoaa. To guard the peb- 
llc to nr u may to practicable, how- 
ever, tram any ill consequences of a 
premature reopening in localities still 
largely Infected, It has advised the 
local authorities to use their discr*. 
tion in the matter and not to reopen 
for a tittle time longer If in their 
judgment it would be wise to continue 
the closure.

"Everywhere the department would 
urgently requeet the public to exercise 
the utmost caution and good sense 
in resuming their usual habita as re
gards public meetings of all sorts. No 
one should attend such gatherings un
til completely recovered from the in
fluença, that la to aay, until all cough 
and discharges from the nose and 
throat have disappeared. It is also

The Minister of Health. Hon. Dr. 
Roberta, pointed out that reports of 
aaw oases from all parts of the prov
ince had bean gradually growing leas 
and this showed conclusively the* the 
disease was on the decline.

So far as the situation In the dty

raping the local authorities had the 
power to keep all the prohibited places 
closed, but « far as 8L John was 

loomed he had not felt It would be 
wise to continue the closure any loo
ser.

Dr. Melvin reports as follows:
Moncton—11 eases, 6 deaths for No

vember to the 11th.
Grand Manan—16 cases, no deaths.
Parish of Beresford—2 cases.
Chatham—For the liyy and 12th, 8 

new cases, 1 death.

t of Hm’r •
zzLSurt'.p
our exp«nHr.th.tZ.ro- 
Bnk do* end pal» 

d heel «tree ted 
ekln diseases.
Mell title adsertlse- 
ment end lc etemp 
( lor refont postage) to 
Zem-Bok Co., Dupont 
St.. Toronto, end we 
will send yon free

to
Si ' fi
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' This Amount Needed to go Over the Top—Should Have 
$1.700,000 to Help Province Make Objective—Ten 

Thousand Dollar Subscription a Feature Yesterday— 

Good Open Air Meeting.

Peps will give yon reflet.1
Simply dissolve e Peps tablet la 

your mouth. Your breath carries 
the medicinal Fine vapor, which 
is released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal and air passages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
pcstibly reach. This vapor de
stroys all germs with which It 
comes in contact, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and 
fortifies you against coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Pe;>s contalu absolutely no harm
ful drugs and are therefore the 
safest remedy for children.

Cut out this 
article, write 

across It the name and date of this 
paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Peps 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packet 
will then be sent you. All drug
gists and stores sell Peps, Me. box.

was concerned he said there wee n
serious condition of affairs, in many 
homes there was to be found sickness 
end suffering end there no doubt would 
be many deaths. This condition would 
hold good for the next two weeks and 
perhaps longer, but the reports from 
the physicians showed that they were“WS want $760.000 from this dis- yet over. “If you are truly loyal." 

triât before the ctoee of the campaign Mr. Goodwin ended by saying, "you 
in order to go over the top. and wn will take but your bonds in hundreds 
ehouid have $1,700,000 to help the and thousands and stand by the boys 
province make its objective. We also till the last of them returns home." 
need at least six cars each day for Steve Matthews by his persuasive 
the balance of the campaign in order powers influenced manV investors to 
that the canvassers my get info the tread the "concrete trail." He re- 
country and reach the people," Chair- warded those buying bonds by his de
man Elkin of the central committee servedlv popular recitations and gave 
Baj^ away copies of his original poem.

The feature of yesterday was the *Vrasy Bill" He spoke of the artists
subscription bv che Boston Marine who had given their time and talents 
insurance Co. of $10,*C0<> G. He- tc ihe entertainment of the audiences
her Vroom. local agent for the com whidi assembled nightly, and said he 

called at headquarters and an- 'dt sure that many persons would 
eounced that the company had auth- Viy a bond if only to show a-pprecta-
■sriaed him to lake $10,000 of the Vio- twin of these siitgters and musicians,
tory Bonds and filled in the applica- Excellent Results,
tion (hen and there. " heu ^ closed for the day

Tht< is the second insurance com- the magnificent sum of $15,250 had 
panv to subscribe through the local been subscribed and the committee: 
office -be first being the Globe and foel that their efforts have been
Bulgers H H. MeLellan. agent, who -vorth while
took ■ lu sanu amount, and in this h or the province, four counties went

owed their appreciation of the "ver the top and each will fly a larg,
thv\ had received from St ,,aK. namely, f'harlotte, Westuiorlan : Victoria .. . 

John < reus Tnv central committee Madawaska and Kent: the towns •*
Jett ],,■ hlv gratified at this substantial fusavx and Newcastle, the parishes 
recognition l.. m the htxid offices of 'N aterborough and Northjleid
these companies and they are won- panning. Querns County, made the
tiering if other- will follow suit objectives and sent for their flag

Victoria Ward went over the top u icklmm lias won four crowns. <'
I«uitxlowne won their autndeton tour. St. Stephen po

unds, Kings Ward one! ^ Ba^urat and Cambridge,

not making any more than half as Many friends will hear with regret 
of the death of Frederick K. Browb, 
of Guilford street. West St. John, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon 
from pneumonia. The 
a wife find three chil 
eral will be held at one o’clock Fri
day afternoon from his late residence. 
Interment in Cedar HJU cemetery.

nlmany calls as a week ago, clearly de
monstrating that the disease was on 
the decline.

The department had put the ban on 
early and had kept it on for the fifth 
week, one week longer than any other 
place in America, and he felt that the 
business men affected, while they were

fi
deceased leaves 
dren. The fun- ttirxuD low;

:

Peps I

LEND......... W 6,000
crthumberland. east ........... 493,000

'-.(•rthumbe.land. west ......... 270,000
loucester, uppey 

douces ter, lower

Restlgouche . . .
Madawaska . ...

276.000 
16,000 

160,000 
110,000 
510.000 
126,0001yesterday 

fourth crown 
«•rown 

The

‘IiiiineNEW CASES

when the total returns are counted ....................................... 6 c.oth, ll/rnr DCDADTEn
the bovs will have to gracefully ar- ............................... WUxti KhlUK 1 LUknowledge themselves vanquished | Westmorland . ......................... 1,384,0001
The returns up to last nisht ave:—I ‘rings 
tlirls. $107.980; men. *112.960 Que, ns-S.mbury, east

Quet ns-Miiiburv. west

"I $6.982,750

For the honor of New Brunswick.

For the pride of the old Province, the home of Loyalists 

and Loyalty, buy 1918 Victory Bonds and wear the Badge of 

Honor !

665. 
ltiu.000 
95.0’ 0 Eleven Houses Released from 

Quarantine Y esterday—
Statement of Health Depart
ment on Lifting of the Ban.

Open Air Meeting

‘Tome along.
Buy a Bond.
.Sing it out. with a shout. • rM/MU 11 11nr
Buy a Bond " ti LEMON JUICE

This is the chorus of the solo so j ? 
beautifully sung by >’iss Bleu da ? NA/UITCMO Ol/I M
Thomson last evening as her share of * iVlII I LllO VixllN Nine new 03668 of influenza were
the program in front of the Imperial £ reported to the Board of Health yes-
Theatre. Miss Thomson was told that a | terday and eleven houses were releas-
«100 bond had been bought as a dir- • q; ]s. M k heintv lotion ed, ,r”m «“«rantine.
^ct result of her rendering of the ; v 1 k " m‘lK lction In regard to the lifting of the ban on
Bolo “Do Your Bit" at one of the Vit * at hume for few Cents public gatherings which took place
tory Loan meetings, and she said that L___ at midnight last night the chief medi-
Rhe felt that tlmt alone was reward, .. .. . . . . cal officer made the following state-S^ugh for in the open air £f'cc“ £,!£."T ‘°

De Witt Cairns *»r* a splendid re. j ^ wnflT shake wel? and i r "ln1 Permlt‘m« the reopening of pub-
dering of Heroes And Gentlemen vou have a quarter pint of the best h°f JîfnniT^^> "i ^eneral (
•Miss Mayhelle Vole ucvomp 'M. d ' . bleaching and skin whitening lotion, In! ^ ^ 118th“ ®®1*
4d&irne. while Miss Farther played for an({ complexion beautifier, at very. ,^n<^ t!le ^°fma ycllo°l on the
■Miss Thomson A very five tr-mibon- very small cost. “0t^- throughout the province the De
duct bv George A. Buckle ax'd Bail A Your grocer has the lemons and Par^ment of Health would not wish it 

/ Emery of the Depot Battalion B.imi. any drug store or toilet counter will to,, understood that it regards the
The Larboard Watch." was gre ttlyi supply three ounces of Orchard epidemic as completely over and done

enjoyed i White for a few cents. Massage this with- ln probably very few parts of
‘ ‘ stirring Addresses. I sweetly fragrant lotion into the face. the Province is this absolutely the

, r. .n,J neck, arms and hands each day and case
F. A. Dykeman was in charge or - SPe how tan, redness, sallowness, sun- 

oro'grain. and om*ned n • nv-tmg 11 burn and wind-burn disappear and 
•■I those present uo how clear, soft and rosy-white the

skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless, in the remoter settlements and some

r~.....

:
Share in the glory of the victory which our gallant and 

brave men have won “over there.”

Can you greet your wife, sons and brothers without know

ing that you have done all you can to back up our country? 

Shame on the man who will not do his part !

Throughout a long and illustrious history, neither Canada, 

New Brunswick nor St. John has ever failed the Empire in a 

crisis, but you who hold back, and do not lend NOW, will be 

forever branded as a slacker the rest of your life—a man with

out a flag or country.

\

s
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"Beyond doubt It will be many

weeks before sporadic cases cease to 
appear and in some localities, mostlya stirnir appec 

«o let their thankfulness for tin* i in'-
shoutings'lng of the war evaporate in 

mid cheers, but to buy bonds as an 
outward sign of their desire to have 
the boys b rougi: ; honv and well look
ed after when they have returned.

S. E. Elkin of the central commit
tee. in a good address express. his 
confidence that the required sum of 
$700,000 would he raised by Satuv- 

He said that lie believed

Stoves Stoves Stoves
for Hard or Soft Coal and Wood

would get the crown on the flag. *t 
would be a shame if tin- largest city 
in the province should fall down and 
tusked his hearers to lake this seri- 

bond button

Hot Blasts, Oaks, Globe Heaters

BUY and BUY 
AGAIN

Tf 'toust y and get i 
could only be brought to tile hearts 
of the peopln s > 
lze how the > " 
test of the 2mh cairn* home, if (hose 
here had not doi 
•who have not even bought a X ictory 
Bond will feel pretty small when t!ia 
hoys from all the regiments come 

Mr. Elkin urged the girls and 
Vomen present to stir up before Sat- 

• iirdav night any persons they know | 
•who had not yet purchased a bond 
'For the honor of St.. John, for the 
honor of the boys overseas, who will 
read in the paper 
-what St. John has done, we mus: go 

I .et the governor gen- 
let there he a

Our Prices Are Right
that they would real- 
o11It) feel, when the P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

I heir par', peopl.-

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH iA. M. Can. 800. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survc-yp. Plane, Batlmatea, Superintendence, B1 
Print* '«laps of 8L John and

Prints, Black line 
Surroundings. 74 Carmerthen 8L. SL Johnof the trenches

over the top 
eral's flag be flying and 
crown on our flag."

Rev. H. A. Goodwin in a well word
ed and sincere appeal spoke especiul- 

- ly to the small investors and explained 
*|iow now that times were good it was 
the moment to provide for the future 
when depression may 

'people have twice a* much money to 
■they ever had and now is the time to 
fnveet money in such splendid secur
ities against the lean days which it 
ts fearqti may follow.

-Mr. Goodwin pointed out that the 
n,., vrnmeut would require the money 
for the needs of the soldiers for two 
years at least as the struggle was not

Cash or Instalments 
Borrow if Necessary

$13,000,000 To Be Raised in New Brunswick

â

Electric Grills for Light 
Housekeeping

Corns In end Let Us Shew You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1G9S.U 
M. 2579-11 »

|Improve
X*ir

Looks SAVE TO BUY TODAY 
BUY THAT 

VICTORY BOND
by purifying 
Ae blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or .impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build l* 

bytsldn*

ANDk
BUY TO KEEPV

fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ud,
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

This space contributed by the following Charlotte street merchants.

DONALDSON HUNT 
LH. HALEY 
fEVERETT

/

J.T. WILCOX 
D.BASSEN

West St. John. "Phone Weat 15HtRBlNt BITTErS G* H. WARING» Manager#

A. ERNESTFf a wonderful tonic for 
j ywially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
, «ad! gives the Kajipieet results when 
I used regularly end nccording te
! *rectionK

At most «terse, to*. « émtUt fomt* 
gtm. Pm tim- m tmrgo, $1.

, Ihe Benrtey Dreg Ceewnnf.LI*lto4 
St. John. W.B. SI

feto
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GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EV*RT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR HUILDINO» A 
NPEOIALTT.

J. E. WILSON. LTD,
17-19 Sydney St.

f

'F*hone M. 356.

I;v
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NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles

Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Fountain Syringes
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Nurses Are Urgently Required 

for Influenza Patients— 
Whole Families Are Pros
trated, and They Are Large 
Families, Too.

Bnk doe. end pel» 
sad beat «ore» end 
skin dlsessee.
Mill this edeertUe- 
ment end lc «imp 
( tor retnrn postage) to 
Ziro-Buk Co., Dupont 
St., Toronto, ind -ve 
will wnd yon tree

Ss'I ■n»
» See» ot IBS

In spite of the clear cold weather 
of the last few days the Influenza gern) 
still continues on Its way and many 
new cases are heard of at the V. A. 
D. Diet Kitchen or by Mrs. Kuhring 
as requests for nurses come to her.

"We are still having a great many 
cases of very eldk people,” Mrs. Kuh
ring told The Standard last evening, 
and "we are asking for more helpers 
The first corps of nurses are worn 
out because of the impossibility of 
getting relief. Some of these nurses 
only volunteered for part time, but 
have had to stay on successive days 
forking sometimes from eight in the 
morning till ten o’clock aC night, be
cause of the appalling nature of the 
cases. Some of the nurses have had 
to leave because of Illness in their 
own families or for other reasons, and 
their places have not been filled.

"It has been arranged by the ex
ecutive that the fancies of those de
siring assistance shall he personally 
visited and thus the V. A. D. will 
thoroughly understand the nature of 
the needs. Yesterday the official vis
itor of the department reported that 
she was able to cut off nine cases 
from the lists of those requiring 
cooked food from the Diet Kitchen 
As nine new cases were reported at 
the Kitchen the number of families 
to he looked aftef remains the same

"There seems to be another little 
flurry of the epidemic,1 Mrs. Kuhring 
said, “and help is desperately needed 
If people could see the tremendous 
pressure of work, if they could see 
for themselves the actual 
help would be forthcoming. One fam" 
lly I know of has seven members all 
prostrated, in another family five, all 
are 111 and there are not enough 
«s to go around.. Several of the nurs
es are absolutely, tired out after their 
four weeks of steady nursing.

“Thére is a special call for a visit
ing helper to go to the homes and do

Wt \Tt
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Study tiie Internal Nerves
XyOU prick your finger and know that 

■ it is the nerves which carry the pain- 
fui cotisation to the brain. You move 

your hand, and realize «that the idea of 
movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your 
heart and every breath of air taken into 
your lunge is dependent on a constant ie to heed the warning in the early stages 
supply of nerve force? and keep the nerve force at high-water

mark.

to the sick bed, and long months are often 
necessary for the restoration of the 
hausted nervous system.

I NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST ! ex-
cases the

k Even in this extreme condition Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will usually cure if its 
use is persisted in, but how much wiser itTHEATRE PATRONS

ARE HAPPY TODAYLETS TALK IT OVER.ralists 

ge of
AND AFTERWARDS? “Thére is i

ing helper to go to the her 
relief work and It hoped some 
will come forward to do this.”

At the Diet Kitchen Mrs. Gtrvan 
states that they are still as busy as 
“ver, yesterday being one of the best 
est days they have had. Very many 
donations of food 
$50 in monev whi«

Ban is Lifted by Health De
partment After Amusement 
Houses Have Been Closed 
Several Weeks.

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, No restorative has ever proven its 
and from their derangement or exhausted worth in so many thousands of cases as 
condition ari.es weakness of the stomach, has Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. What it has
feeble action of the heart, or inactivity of done for others it will do for you under
liver and bowels. similar conditions. By forming new, rich

blood it nourishes the starved and deol-ted 
nerves back to health and vigor; and 
thereby overcomes the cause of weakness 
and diseases of the nerves.

woman
In a certain Holy Book you will find a description of the healing of 

ten men and how all but one forgot to return thanks for the great 
benefit received. Now It seems to me that the truest way for us to 
show our thankfulness for the end of the war is not to relax 
patriotic effort, but if one channel seems to have closed up one build
ing which *#e have been putting up brick by brick completed, to branch 
out and find other ways to go, other edifices to erect.

There are those who believe that "we shall rest," and while that is 
true, “ahd Faith we shall need it," follows ttaturall 
it is impossible to refrain from quoting the next
"Till the Master of all good worttm en shall call us ’to work anew.”

were sent in and 
In money which were most grat» 

fully received.
The number of families to be cared 

for remains the

When nerve force fails every organ of 
the body become, more or less deranged. 
Indigestion, sleeplessness, Headaches, irri
tability and nervQusness are some of the 
first indications. You lose energy and 
ambition, find your work a drudgery, and 
grow weak and listless. As time goes on 
you become more and more helpless, until 
nervous prostration or collapse

Butli managers and patrons of the 
movies and vaudeville will rejoice 
the opening ot the theatres which 
takes place today. The houses have 
been thoroughly cleaned and disinfect
ed throughout and in many cases re
decorating has been done so that new 
color schemes will greet those attend
ing the shows and specially good pro
grammes have been provided.

Another class to be thankful for 
the lifting of the ban are the film ex
change men whose business has Buffer
ed sadly during the inffuenaa epidemic

In the province St. George will open 
the flrst of the week. Woodstock, how
ever. is shut down dill further notice. 
In Nova Scotia. Liverpool and Shel
burne have been allowed to open and 
practically all ot the South 
houses wju Jie In full swing by next

and
after that—still

Unes, same, but for the 
West Side It vIs reported that three 
or four may be left off the list today. 
Cars are needed or the use of a motor 
truck would be most acceptable.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is in such great 
demand that you can obtain it wherever 
medicines are sold—50c a box, 6 for $2.75. 
Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
MJD., are on every box of the genuine.

;
It has been contended from the first of the'war that many societies 

formed under the impetus of the great necessity for 
automatically cease to exist as the reasons for their origin passed 
away. In the cases of many societies the war relief funds earned will 
continue to be needed for many years to come. Take the Red Cross for 
an example, it has been demonstrated that Peace ae well as War has 
its disasters and Its sudden emergencies, and that surgical supplies 
and women to dispense them must be always kyspt in readiness.

The Daughters of the Empire was founded long before this war, 
and thus had their organization all ready for military assistance 
well as for their usual patriotic labors.

If the war has not broadened our outlook so that we see no one 
can live or die to themselves, we surely have, lost one of the greatest 
lessons that sorrow and sadness can teach. Is It more patriotic to 
knit socks for the solder than to sew for thp poorly clad little chilfl 
in a city slum (and we have slums in St. John). True, there is more 
excitement over the military work "The poor we have always with us,” 
but that does not make the sewing or knitting any 
If there Is less glamour then that means we will 1

war relief would

FROM STONE CHURCH 
TO THE SOLDIERS

now-
intry?

you

tying up the parcels was done by the 
Girls’ Association under Mrs. L. P. D 
Tilley, president. Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
has enclosed a message from Stone 
church to every soldier wishing them 
a Happy Christmas.

The Girls’ Association of 8t. John’s 
(Stone) church have packed eighty- 
five boxes which are now all read) 
to be sent to the members of the 
congregation who are overseas. Mon
ey to purchase the contents of these 
packages was contributed by members 
of the congregation and the work of

comes increasingly urgent as Germans 
evacuate occupied lands. Reserve of 
supplies also needed in Canada for 
work in military hospitals. Have re
quested government to obtain for so
ciety earliest possible information as 
to arrangements for return and re
patriation of prisoners."

So soon as definite information is re
ceived by the provincial branch, as to 
the work which the Red Cross Socie
ty is now to do, all branches will at 
once be notified. There will be much 
to do for the refugees in France and 
Belgium, and work along this line will 
very shortly be specifically stated.

So still, so lion-hearted and so brave. 
Her sabre, like a Knight-Crusader’s

Her men a wall, withstanding each 
grey wavenada,

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
STILL TO CARRY ON

O Noble France!
the less necessary, 

ose some of the 
thoughtless ones among our members, those who are all on fire at one 

•op by the wayside when the daily drag comes. There- 
be for the leaders and the steady faithful workers to point

So tranquil and so joyful—yet so

Her heroes, rushing on through war s 
grim chance

Till swift they tread the streets of 
Paradise—

in a
Lime but dr 
fore it will

à out what we can do, how we can help among work for girls, In
m civic life, trying to bring about reforms where we can see they are
1 sadly needed. In this way we will preserve the spirit of comradeship 

which we have gained by these long four years of close association, 
hold firmly fast the ffriends wp 
world a better place to live in.

ill be : Lady Tilley, organizing president of 
the C. R. C. 8. for New Brunswick, 
has received the following telegram 
from the General Red Cross Headquar
ters at Toronto:

"Executive committee in session 
congratulate officers, members and 
helpers of Red Cross Society on splen
did work accomplished during war. 
Council meeting on Nov. 26 will dis- 
rufls fully peace policy of society. 
Meanwhile, materials on hand should 
be used for refugee work which be-

#with- Victorious France!(t
The Tri-Color.

(Dedicated to the Foreign Legion) 
Audacious, gay and sweet and debon-

With Liberty outshining from her

The Tri-color wound round her dusky 
hair

have gained and endeavor to make the Qj'oe,cj£zzatc& of
O hopeful eyes, still watching for the

While Faith, triumphant, blocks the 
foe’s advance,

You live forever In our grateful 
hearts—

At the Same Prices, 15c. and 25c., Downstairs; 15c. upstairs;
inee, Children, 5c.; Adults, 15c,

to me that that one grateful leper must have 
lived a truly wonderful life. If we are ’ 

and it will be the united 
so troubled and unsettled

It has always seemed 
gone back afterwards and 
truly grateful It will show In lives, of service,
work of women which will count in. the world,_
with so many problems facing ns tq_ be solved.

We have societies, clubs, circles, associations, chapters, 
what you will. They have been a power In the land. Shall

What do you think about It?

Mat-

Grand Re-Opening Today at 2 p.m.Y call them 
we let that

Immortal France!
—Eunice T. Holbrook Ruel.O Merry France!

Fresh as a Daisy—Sweet-smelling, Scru 
Hands of the i 

SCIENTIFICALLY VENTILATED, CAREFULLY

tpulously Clean—Just Out of the 
Painters.

HEATED.

MARGUERITE.
THURSDAY FRI DAY SATURDAY

Matinee at 3 Evening 7.30 and 9.
MATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENING 
7 and 8.30 OPENING ATTRACTION.THURSDA

FRIDA
SATURDAY AN OLD ADAGETHEATRE

An Artcraft Feature That Will Make St. John 
Troubles.

GEORGE M. COHAN AS BILLY SUNDAY, 
In the Stage Success

Laugh and Forget All Itsratty Arbuckle Says:
house in order” preparatory to a continuation of the MUSICAL COMEDY policy of entertainment, 
met with such popular approval by the amusement seeking public of St. John. We hope to merit the further 
approbation of our patrons by the continued presentations of up-to-the-minute tabloids. The 
gramme has been selected for its laugh-provoking quality, abounding with clever situations directed by Mr. 
Ma£k, and interpreted by all the old favorites, with several new faces added to the 
clever specialties, surrounded with attractive scenery and lighting effects.

> is the title of this scream travesty, and
BANGOR romping through the part of the "Senator” in his usual comi

cal manner. Then we have Young JOE DONOVAN. ART SNOW and JOE BAKHR—the ever popular LILLIAN 
LESLIE, Dolnty MARGARET HASKEL, Clever LUCILLE CAMERON, no* forgettine he artistic character work 
of MRS. ARTHUR SNOW. Don’t Miss

It’s an ill wind that blows nobody any good." The closing of the Theatres enabled us to put our 
which has

Sweetheart.
But she is an Indian Squaw and thereby hinges the comedy

“Fatty’s Indian Sweetheart” “Hit The Trail Holliday”
The Bartender-Evangelist Never Touched a Drop in Hit Lite. 

A CLEVER, SPARKLING COMEDY.

re-opening pro-

chorus New numbers,
“STINGAREE” The Australian

Bushranger.
‘Senator Slavinsky you can imagine CHARLIEk Goes through Fire and Water.

PATRIOTIC PICTURES
Inspiring and Educational, Depict

ing Latest Victories.X SHORT COMEDIES 
With Larry Semon and Douglas

Fairbanks.
Episode Sixteen

“The House of Hate”ry SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further noticePearl and Gresham escape from the Island In one of the most ex
citing Instalments of this popular aerial.

we will not be able to pro
mise the serial "A Fight for Millions," owing to echedule mlxupe 
the general shut down. “Senator Slavinsky"
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er Effects of 
Spanish Influenza

Thin terrible scourge leaves in its wake weak hearts, 
shattered nerve*, impoverished blood, and e general 

t" dawn, debilitated condMoo of the system.

> Thousands of people throughout Canada are just now 
needing the timely Use of

run-

Milbum’s
Heart and Nerve Pills

They will stimulate and strengthen the weak heart, 
Vmg back the shattered nervous system "to a perfect condi
tion, renew the loet vitality, build up the strength, and en
rich the Wood. ,

Price 50c. a box, at all Dealers, or mailed direct 
oeipt of price by

on re-

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
T
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PEACE PRODUCES 
WALL ST. SLUMP

WAGES AND RATTS 
WILL REMAIN 

AS THEY ARE

MARCONI CO. LOSE
CAN. CAR SUITBUY Thé 

Victory 
Loan

Washington, Nov. 13.—The ..Senate 
Judiciary Sub-committee nampd to in
vestigate political actlvityo. --------
and purchase of the W 
Times by Arthur Brisbane, through 
money furnished by the brewery in
terests decided today to extend the 
scope of the inquiry to include a gen
eral investigation into the activities 
of the brewery, interests.' The hear
ing will begin Tuesday.

pttawa. Nov. 13,—Mr. Justice Au- 
dette has delivered judgment on the 
application of the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Canada tor an 
interim injunction against the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company, re
straining the defendants from install
ing wireless apparatus on ships being 
built by them in Canada for the French 
government. He dismissed the appli
cation on the ground that the plaint
iffs failed to show that what the de
fendants were doing would amount to 
irreparable Injury to the plaintiffs or 
that it could not be requited by them 
at the trial.

ëServicesPassenger and Cargo 
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK. 

BOSTON to
LONDON
GLASGOW k f J|
Money sent by MAIL or CÂBLÉ 

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandia» _ 
Italy, France, Portugal, Spain. Swttser- 
land.

For further information apply to Lo
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT RBFORD CO.. Limited, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

162 Prince WiMJun' St., St. John, N. B.

Practically • Everything in 
Sight Hit the Toboggan 
Yesterday- — Some Losses 
Were Made up.CANADA’S

VICTORY
aiMnstos

U. S. Railroad Administration 
is Not Planning Any 
Changes at the Present 
Time.

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL 3

New York. Nov. 13,- Pe.ce and lie 
attendant problems and uncertainties 
loomed larger on the financial hortxon 
today, the stock market undergoing 
another period of liquidation which
encompassed nearly all parts of tne (McDougall ft Cowane)
aiThe decline was accelerated by New York, Nov. 13. In our letter 
further restriction of credits and the of Saturday we referred to the établi- 
attitude of conservative banking inter- Izing influences that have been set up 
eats who encouraged general curtail- in Washington in the formalton of 
mont of speculative accounts despite the cotton committee of the war ln- 
the more hopeful view of leaders in dustrles board. Last week there were 
the steel industry. indications that these influences might

Speculative favorites were at tow- t>e exerted to check declines as well 
est prices in the later dealings, but ag t0 preVent unwarranted advances, 
rallied from fractions to 1 1- points Few howevert had anticipated^ that 
on the support then accorded » such radical measures would be taken 
and shippings, andi the• f M were evidently inspired by the ex
strength of Mexican Pet o cited selling movement of yesterday.

A few of the more p .PuUOta- The prohibition of selling for short ac- 
(tons TZ %areldurinv the several count, however, elteotlvely checked 
re," reel, but these also rallied oh the the .elite* thl. morning after the first 
relaxation of prenante at the end tuah of orders had been executed.

United States Steel was again the belling orders had accumulated 
pivotal feature, its extreme decline of around the ring yesterday afternoçn 
1 1-2 points to 97 7-8 being nuickly and there was also Southern selling 
followed, however, by a rally In here at the start resulting In excite- 
which two-thirds of the loss was re- ment and an opening break of 100 to 
covered 190 points. This carried prices Into

Ralls yielded 1 to 4 1-2 points at new iow ground for the season with 
tlieir worst.' Canadian Pacific display- December selling at 26c. or 390 points 
Ing actual weakness for a time, but below ^ hlgh of yesterday, 
in this division losses were wa> The order against short selling then 
repaired. Southern Pacific and Read- ma(le appe,ranc0 and there were 
in» receiving support at recessions ral„ea 0( 100 ,45 polnls. „ weak.
to™T™^llIrrand''“specialties, ferti- ."Ms„the,rhe resu“," ,ln he.,l*e| Bellln* }n 
Users excepted mainly lower Bald- ^ South, remaning shorts may he 
wltf Locomotive was again the only 'o secure cover on decl nos. 
equipment to manifest consistent The Steel issues were sold in the 
strength. Sales amounted to 760.000 early afternoon on rumors that the of- 
shares. tici&l prices of Steel products were

Bonds followed the trend of the to be lowered at today's conference 
stock market, liberty issues holding of steel men with the war industries 
steady, while railway and industrial board in Washington. The war steel 
issues tost fractions to a point. Sales issues like BSB and CRU went off 
par value, aggregated $10.250.000. less than some others.

Old United States bonds were un- reacted more than two points from 
changed on call. * the high and similar declines went

pretty well through the list.
Bond market also sold off.

The market hardened somewhat in 
late trading.

It came out about closing time that 
Washington conference had discussed 
principally prices and wages the Steel

Washington, Nov. 18.—The railroad 
administration plans no reduction in 
railroad employes’ wages under peace 
conditions, and likewise no material 
lowering of freight and passenger 
rates, it wae stated authoritatively to
day. Both are likely to remain at 
their present levels, although many 
readjustments, during the period of 
changing the nation from war to peace 
will be necessary.

Director General McAdoo has de
clared that he would lower grates as 
soon as it was determined revenues 
would be sufficient to pay wage in
creases and the higher cost of mater
ials, supplies and other transportation 
elements. It was explained today, 
However, that the time when this 
would be possible is not yet in sight

Should be loyally sup

ported by every citizen.

Thia Bank gladly fur-' 

nahea full information, 

and ii pleased to co

operate with intending 

subscribers.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

LOAN STEAM BOILERSBASEBALL OUTLOOK 
IS STILL QUITE HAZY

1918 We offer "Matheson * sieaiu holl
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dla. 

10’-0" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dla. 

9’*0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

Canada's Victory Builds represent 
surest ahd best in vos -

Peoria. Ill. Nov. 13.- The baseball 
outlook for 1919. 
members of the N 
of Professional Baseball Leagues, in 
session here, is extremely hazy. In
timations . were made by some of the 
members that no concerted action 
concerning schedules would be made 
by the association, but that each 
league would be left to settle its own 
particular problems.

a a, viewed by the 
ational Associationthe safest, 

ment in the world to-day Paid-up Capital * ft,500,*00
---------- - 11,000.000

Resource! . . . ISO,060,000 USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dla. 14’-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical 13 H.P. 34" dla. 
6’-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres
sure.

One Loco. Typq^40 H.P. on wheels.
I. MATHESON A CO., LTD.

Bollermakere,
l NEW GLASGOW, NOVR SCOTIA.)

[astern Securities 
Company, ltd.

the bank of
NOVA SCOTIA

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
TWENTY VESSELS

FORM RECORD WEEK
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 63% 63% 63 63
Am Car Fy . 86 
Am Loco 
Am Sug ..
Am Smelt . 88% 89% 87% 88%
Am Steel Fy 85% 86
Am Woolen . 50% 50% 50% 50%
Am Tele ... 108 108 107% 107%
Anaconda . . 70% 70% 69
Am Can . . 46% 46% 45% 46%
Atcihison . . 97 97 96% 96%
Balt and Ohio 59% 59% 59 59%
Bald Loco . . 82% S4% 82% 83%
Beth Steel . . 60% 61% 59% 61%
Brook Rap Tr 4-1%...........................,
Butte and Sup 22% 22% 22 22%
C F I ..... 40 40 39% 40
Ches and Ohio 60 61 59% 61
Chino..................42% 42% 41 41%
Cent Leath . 60% 61% 60% 60%
Can Pac . . . . 166 166 163% 165%
Distillers .47% 49% 47% 48%
Crue Stetd . . 55% , 56
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd . 34% 34% 33% 34
Gr Nor Pfd . 102% 102% 101% 102 

152% 154 
34 32% 33

Indus Alcohol 98% 99% 97% 99
Gen Motors 131 131 127
Inspira Cop 53% 54 52% 53
Kens City Sou 22% 22% 22 22%
Kenne Cap. . 39% 39% 38% 38%
Lehigh Val . . 64 64 62 % 62%
Mer Mar Pfd 120% 121% 119% 120% 
Mex Petrol
Midvale Steel 42% 43
Miss Pac . 30 30
NY NH and H 40% 40%
N Y Cent . . 83 83
Nor and West 110 
Nor Pac . .100

James MacMurray, 86% 85 85%
66% 66% 66% Washington. Nov. 13—Twenty ves

sels totalling 101,000 deadweight tons, 
were delivered to the United States 

85% 85% Shipping Board from American ship
yards during the first week of Novem
ber. This is the greatest number of 

69% completed ships delivered in any week 
and brings the grand total of complet
ed vessels to 507.

66% 
. . 112

Managing Director.
HA

92 Prince William Street. 

St. John. N. B. A Stmr. Champlain
MONTREAL SALES. On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 

Stmr. Champlain will leave St John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday «4 
10 a. m-r-for Upper Jemseg and inter!, 
mediate landings; returning on alter#' 

should^»**® days, due in 8t. John at 1.30 pmr 
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

EVERYBODY LOAFS
DOWN IN HAVANA

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Wednesday, Now. 13.—

Morning.
Steamships Pfd.—1 © 76. 1 © i6. 
Brazilian—10 © 57%. 70 © 57%. 10 

© 56%. 145 © 56%. 25 © 56%. 90 © 
57. 25 © 56%.

Dom. Textile—35 © 95.
Can. Cem. Com.—35 © 62%.
Steel Can. Com.—25 © 59, 375 © 

58%. 175 © 58. 43p © 58%. 100 © 
58%, 120 © 58 5-8. 40 © 58%.

Dom. Iron Com.—-135 © 60%. 25 © 
60%, 126 © 60, 100 © 60%. 

Shawinigan—125 © 117._
Civic Power—1 © 83%. 75 © S3. 
1937 War Loan—1,500 © 96.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 © 83.
Smelters—5 © 25.
Ont. Steel—10 © 29.
Mo. Cot. Pfd.—5 © 99y%. 200 ©

men were to get, favoring continued 
control of industry for the present. 
It was also agreed that wages 
not be reduced before there had been 
a general readjustment of prices, in
cluding food, etc.

The Senate Finance Committee 
work on the war revenues bill is at 
u standstill pending receipt of a state
ment from the treasury department in 
regard to changes in the pending bill 
made desirable by the armistice.

Sales—$759,100.

Havana, Nov. 13—The general strike 
continues this morning. This being 
the first work day since the general 
strike was called. Havana for the first 
time feels the full effect of nearly 
everything being tied up except street 
cars. The cars are beginning to run 
more frequently. The street car com
pany is using strike breakers under 
police protection.

Baldwin

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and u*Un uuue ja, ,*!■>, a steam

er of this company teav vs St. John 
every Saturday,
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
weaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at E.ord « Cove, rtichardeon, 
L'Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, accordidg to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2b8l. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without u written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

The
64% 55

. . 21% 21% 20% 20% TIME CHANGES ON 
C.G.R. BRANCH LINES

Gen Elect . . 153% 154 
Gr Nor Ore . 33

a. iu., tor Blaca u

WANT ALL FARMERS TO 
SUPPORT VICTORY LOAN

Affecting Trains on Albert and 
Sackville Sub-Divisions.

m&iSwsi «ïïàstjs
eulturirts olCanulato give thetr full °n"d sateb^y Artert^lib-Dl.
support to !^ V1°to*y jlJpnlVtvnf visions of the Canadian Government 
minister points to the immensity or R_,,wftv_ 
the work yet to be done and the need 1^ea£|',ed tra|n No 344 wllI on and 
tor money to purchase foodetufis to after th t date leav(, Sackville at 
save millions of people In hurope 6J)0 p . and arrlve at Tormentine 
from star\ ation. 10 15 p m no. 343 will leave Tor

mentine at 11.45 a. m. and arrive 
Sackville at 4.30 p. m. No. 2 
leava Sackville as usual at 1.00 p.m. 

çjfo. 1 train will arrive at 12.05

12S

Can be used on either warm or cold stove100.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—10.000 © 59%. 
Quebec Railway—100 © 19.
St. Laur. Flour—15 © 90. 110 ©

Wab Cotton—105 @ 56. 15 © 56%, 
5 © 55%, 5 @ 55.

Laur. Power—25 © 60%. 100 ©

165% 171% 165 171%
42% 42%
29% 29%
40% 40% 
81% 81% 

110 109% 109%
101 100 100%

49% 49% 49

92

61. 49
Press Stl Car 65%
Reading Oom 90 
Repub Steel . 77% 77% 76% 76%
St Paul . . • • 50% 50% 49% 50
Sou Pac .. .. 105 106% 105 105%

* I Sou Rail . - •• 32% 32% 32
69% 69% 67% 68%

Span. R. Pfd.—5 © 55%.
Asbestos—25 © 32. 200 © 33. 
Asbestos Pfd.—25 © 59%, 50 © 60. 
Nor. Am. Pulp—70 © 3. 30 © 3%. 
Royal Bank—6 © 208.
Bank of N. S.—48 © 248 
Rank Montreal—1 © 210 

Afternoon.
Paint Com —<26 © 66.
Steel Can. Pfd.—14 © 93%. 
Brazilian—195 © 56%, 25 © .>6%, 

470 © 56. 10 @ 55%.
Steel Can. Com.—20 © 58%. 205 © 

58. 25 © 57%.
Dom. iron Com.—125 rrt 60 
1937 War Loan—20,000 71

*0.000 © 95 5-8.
Quebec

Laur. Power—25 © 60%.
Span. River Com.—15 © 16%. 
Tram. Power—25 © 23.
Royal Bank—9 © 208.
Bank Commerce—4 @ 188%

EASING UP ON THE 
SUGAR RESTRICTIONS

90% 89 say.

noon.
On the Albert Sub-Division No. 356 

train will leave Salisbury at 1.15 p.m. 
instead of 4.50 p.m. daily 'except Sun
day, and No. 365 will leave Albert at 
8.00 a m. and arrive at Salisbury at 
11.30 a ;m. ________

Washington. Nov. 13—Increase of 
the sugar allowance for households 
and public eating places from three 

pounds a person monthly, 
today by the Food Aoml

32%
Btudebaker 
Union Pac . 134% 134% 133% 133%
U S Stl Com 99% 99% 99% 99%
U S Rub . .. 71% 72% 71% 71%
Utah Cop.. . 86% 87 85 % 85%

ordered 
tration.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Regulations 
requiring householders, and bakers to 
purchase 20 per cent, of substitutes 
with each purchase of wheat flour 
were withdrawn today by the Food 
Administration, 
ately.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail 
tollows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3a 
a m , for St. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Whar 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 ami., for 
Grand Manaft via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport. Cumining’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 &.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Gumming*» Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Stockholm. Nov. 13, (By The Asso
ciated Press) —Russian Bolshevik for
ces are marching on Finland They 
are now threatening the Finnish sea
port of Viborg, 72 miles northwest of 
Petrograd.

Paris, Nov. 13. (Havas)—Leon Sib- 
Paris

Court (ft Appeals, has been appointed 
director of justice for the Provinces 
of Alsace and Lorraine.

en, advocate general to the
/ i&rcjü
i Jmmt V

r

rot rrtmrr owcmtkwutd;
95%, effective Immedl-

Vl'l'ÏJÏuiTffRailway—100 @ 19%. â @

DOMINION RAYNSTERSMcDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. Made-in-Canada” RaincoatsAmes Holden Com................

Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P . 56% 

... 34 
... A Thoroughness That Spells ServiceCanada Car 

Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Dcm. Iron Com.
Lom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 179 
MacDonald Com. . . •
Mt. L. H. and Power . . 32 
N. Scotia Steel and C.
Ogilvies.................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P. Co. 
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Rails...........

62
.. . 60

95 “Genius is an infinite capacity for taking pains”. 
It is due to the infinite pains bestowed on every detail 
of their making, that Dominion Raynsters give such 
complete satisfaction.

McDOUGALL & COWANS19

V TRAVELLING?Members Montreal Stock Exchange.195190

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.19W 
. Ilti' The absolute reliability of 

materials used in these 
garments —and the thor
oughness of manufacture 
— assure long wear and 
perfect protection against 
rain.

u
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa. Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

is" Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. -A
nf,0

I»
*•CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Chicago. Nov. 13. Corn- No. 2 yel
low. 1.36: No. 3 yellow, old. 131 to 
132; No. 3 yellow, new. 1.32; No. 4 
yellow, old. 1.23 to 1.27; No. 4 yellow, 
new. 1.22.

Oats—No. 3 white, 71 to 72 1-2; 
standard. 72 1-4 to 73

Rye—No. 2 ,1.62 to 1.62 1-2 
Bariev—90 to 1.0 31-2 
Timothy—7.50 to 10.00 
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 26.S5;| ribs. 

25.00 to 2C.00.
i McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Cloae.
................121% 119% 121%
............... 123
...................119% 117% 119%

Oats.
.....................70%

............. ,.73
....................71% 70

Pork.
................. 44.00 43.00 44.00

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St Jol.a.Dominion Raynsters are 

more than shower-proof, 
they are waterproof. Yet 
so carefully are they made 
—that they have all the 
grace and style, the hand
some appearance, of the 
best tailor-made Coats.

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1918

NOTICE 
TO EMPLOYERS Of LABOR

\ /

Every Employer shall, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnished to the Workmen s 
Compensation Board at the City of St. John, an esti
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with —. 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign- 

„,„v • - -'-,airy to the proper class or classes, and of 
making the ass.. .ment he: ., 'rr.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is , 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages. as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied on application.

MTUMMIE
STOW»"* 

-- GAS COALS
General Sales Office'*

Ht ST.JAMBS IT.

DOMINION
123 SPRMGHIIL121 The berft stores that carry 

clothing for men, women and 
children also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Aak to

i

70%
73

691 v 
72%

MONTNKAL

.... lurthcr in.^inatidn as71% Styles, and the guarantee label R. F. ft w. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL Jtllftof the oldest Rubber Company 

in Canada. m /r

MONTREAL PRODUCE COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RtU.l.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD,

169 Un,on

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited, 
leaiOffice: MONTREAL

Nov. 13—OATS—ExtraMontreal.
No. 1 feed, 98.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
new standard. 11.30 to 11.40.

MILLFEBD—Bran. $37.25; shorts, 
$42.25: mouille, $68 to $70.

HAY—No. 2. .per ton, car tots, $24 18 Service Branches
Throughout Canada.to $25.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots. 
$1.60

49 «mythe Street —

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COA*.
JAMES S. McGlYF-N

I MILL STREET

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
OM1NIO

i McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

................. 26.80 25.60 2Ô.50
................. 26.50 25315 25.25
...............  26.25 26.00 25.10.
................... 27.46 ' 26.00 36.25

RU WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
St. John, N. B.Jan. P. O. Box 1318., Mar MI May

1st
TEL. 42.

i

sL—! I ‘ _t

~V. V: _________ ■ . ; : :___ ;

■

AUTOMOBILE!

f ILLARO STORAGE BA' 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storaee a Bpec 
O. S. MaINTVRE,

64 Sydney at. faim» Mali

BINDERS AND PiUl
Modern ArtleUo Wore

Skilled Operator,
OMUttta ritOMvi'L.r f

THE MdVUUAN r
IS Prince Win. hL Pnom

SAMtutuui

Mil ra B. INNE 
Solicitor, Etc. 

50 Princess tit., at. Joti 
Money to Loan on i 

Estate.

• CONTRACTOR

KANE & KING

General Contracte
861-2 Prince William ti 

Phone M. 2109-41.

W. h. kowl-:
Carpenter and Aiuiidor.

and Moving a bpecliu 
i jobbing psouiptijf auene 

mJ. Mi-n; i'uùkuduve *uu *
T^Soduey tttrout. Went tiL

ROBERT M. THG 
Carpenter and rlui 

KstinxaiuH cneertutiy tor 
IlfrkH a bpuciaiiy ot un 

Metal Weatner bmp, guar 
gyep out all wind and du 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL 'Phc

ISAAC MERGE
Carpenter and Jol 

197 Carmarthen Stree 
Telephone, Main

Engineers & Contract! 
a. R Held, Hreeldi 

E. K. ARCHIBALD, Em

102 Prince William
•Phone Mein 1746

W. A. MUNRI 
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise R< 
'Phone 2129

EEWAHD BA1
•irpenter, Conuector, Appi 
Skelel ettenuon given to 

yrwi reyaus u> houses un>

bu uuxe otreet. fhom
ST. JOHN. N. d.

CANDY MA1NUFAC

"G. B."
CHOCOLATE

The Stanoard of Q 
in ( Jtnada

Our Name a Guar anti 
Finest Material 

GANUlNG BKUo.,
St. Stephen, N.

Food ttoaru Encense No

CUSTOM TAIL

A. B. THA1NOK, Uuetoi 
buocebsor to in. AlcPai 

Clothes Uieaneds Pressed an 
V Quods cai.tid 1er ana at 
#8 Prwwss btreeu

Satisfaction j 
Telephone si tun 161.

COAL AND Wl

COLWELL FUEL u 
Coal and lei not 

U^iiOtN dlKLL.1, 
'Phone W. IJ

H. A. DOHER
Successor to 

F. C. MBSSifiNGl
COAL AND W< 

375 Haymarkct S 
•Phone 3030

DENTISTS
r—

DR. H. P. TRAV 

Dental Surge* 
50 Waterloo St^Mee Heure: , s. m-.tt

ELEVATOR
We manufacture Elect: 

Passenger, Hand Power. 1 
are, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSOI
ET. JOWL N, 1

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Louei paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Güchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.

dominion
COAL COMPANY

<•

m

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT
BlackKnicht

STOVE POLISH
Is easy to

11 y M]r use ana xv 1 
not Lurn

X
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MJS.A. defaulters

ARE NOT FREE YET
l -

TABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY|v

A\
•- : :

me!W
Cargo Services 
FAX, NEW VORK, 
3N to
LIVERPOOL 

, BRISTOL 
eat by MAIL or CABLE 
aln, Ireland, Scandlnav— 
oe, Portugal, Spain. Swttser-

he» information apply to Lo
ot

BRT REFORD CO., Limited, 
Agents, Canadian Service.) 
WlMUm' St.. St. John, N. B.

• I fvW
,.r am,

1lL, Government Will Consider 
Case* and Probably Puniah 
in Some Way Those Men 
Who Have Dodÿsd Service.

HACK A LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERSAUTOMOBILES ISURFRISI 
1'«ay SOAP

'v'
Frauds S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

f

Ilfw
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

"Phone M. 1367.

ILLARO STORAÛ1 BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter titonsa » Specialty.
aFCWesleyCo J

Artilis Enc.kavi rs -O. e. MelNTYRE,
Phone Main 2183-81.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Men who default
ed under the Military Service Act are 
to have their position considered by 
the government, 
calls are being made for draftees, re
presentations have been made. It is 
understood, that men who tailed to re
spond should be punished by being 
disfranchised for a period oif years 
after the eon .lusion of peace.

Under the Military Service Act a 
man who without reasonable excuse 
falls to report, is liable to five years' 
imprisonment. In addition, a man con
victed of an offense under 4he M.8.A. 
Is disfranchised by the War Tim<* El
ection Act. Bat the latter provision 
applies to the case of conviction A 
large number of proseoattons have 
been taken against defaulters but 
there are still, it is stated, some thou- 

nds who have not yet been prose
cuted. It Is the position of these which 
Is to be taken up.

M Sydney tit.
ELECTRICAL CC3DS FRANK DONNELLY 

Livery and Sales Stable
It Cobur**auee*U> ^none M. i««e

While no further
BINDERS AND f MINIERS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gee •
Then. Mein ITS.

SHOE REPAIRINGapplies.
II ud M Do* It

J. T. COFFEY
Bneeeuor to Knox Electric 0*

Modem Artistic Wore #7 The Hidhest Grade of 
a Lzxmdr? Soap—Most 
VEconomicaliiieVei^ 

sense of the Jr word

BAM BOILERS Skilled Operators
JAMES L WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E 
"Phone W. ! 54-11.

ftBpak* PROMPTLY FILLED
THE MtiVULLAN nouiS

IS Prince Wm. tit. Fnene M. «4P
er "Matbeaon ' steaul boll- 
immediate shipment from 
follows:

THOMAS A. SHORT
FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Bight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

NEW
rtical 6V H.P. 34” dia. 
high.
irtlcal 35 H.P. 48” dia. 
ligh, 125 pounds working

•Phone M. 2001»OLIVER PLOWS
McOOBMlCK T1LLAO» AND 8BBD- 

INO MACHINBBT 
J. P. LYNCH, 870 Union Street. 

St John, N. B.
Get our prices and term» betore 

buying elsewhere.

Mil FA B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

30 Princess tit., tit. John, . ti. 
Money to Loan on Keal 

Estate.

JOHN GLYNN FISH
USED

riiontal Return Tubular, 60 
4” dia. 14'-U” long. Com- 
vith all fittings. 100 lbs. 
tg pressure.
rtical 12 H.P. 34” dia. 
igh, 126 lbs. working pres-

o. Typ^.40 H.P. on wheels.
ITHESON A CO., LTD. 

Boilermakers,
LASQOW, NOVR 8COTIA.J

11 Lkircbeeter St M. lilt Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Wharf.

and trains.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHARNESSFORESTRY• CONTRACTORS ANDOVER
We manufacture ail styles Harness 

and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LV
y and ii market square

'Phone Main 44k

HOTELS Andover, Nov. 18.—Miss Zetta 
North, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Howard, has re
turned to her home In Canning, N-S.

Miss Jennie Watson is home after 
spending several weeks with friends 
at Fort Kent, Me.

Mr. Bernard McKinnon has gone to - 
Edmundston for the winter.

Mrs. Gillen left for New York last 
Monday after spending the summer 
with her daughter, Mrs. B. W. Moore.

The epidemic has subsided In this 
vicinity and it is expected the schools 
and churches will open In another

Mrs. Ernest TUI has gone to St. John 
to visit for a time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Manzer.

Misses Carrie Lappago and Bertha 
Spike are visiting friends at Birch 
Ridge.

Mrs. Joshua Knight, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Bel- 
yea, returned to St. John on Monday.

Mrs. E. S. Cole and daughter, of 
Halifax, who have been guests of Mrs. 
Cole's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tapley, left the past week for their

Mrs. John Morehouse, of Montreal, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Darch.

Mrs. Gilbert Peat spent part of the 
week in St. John. Dr. and Mrs. Peat 
and family expect to move soon to 
that city to reside.

Mr. William Hoyt spent the week 
at Odell.

Mr. Tilton Sutton has accepted a 
position In the Post Office.

Dr. A. F. Macintosh was at Hart- 
land during the week.

Mr. B. W. Moore spent the week 
at Grand Falls.

Mrs. Ivan Rivers Is home after 
spending some weeks at Cllffordale. 
She was accompanied by Miss Carrie 
Rivers who will visit her for a time.

Miss Blondie Matheeon left on Sat
urday to take a course of study at 
Sackville Academy.

Mrs. Turner, of Easton. Is visiting 
Mrs. Wallace McLeod.

Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins and young 
daughter have returned home from 
Presque Isle.

Mrs. Ray Murphy has been the guest 
of Mrs. Geo. Bell.

Mr. Thomas Bedell, of St. John, 
came up on Friday to spend the week
end witht his wife and family, who 
will spend 'he winter here.

Mr. Herbert Baird spent Sunday at 
Fredericton, with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Baird.

His Honor Judge Carleton. of Wood- 
stock, was here during the week.

Miss Marion Kilburn has gone to 
Sackville to resume her studies.

Mr. N. J. Wootton last Sunday re
ceived a cable that his son. Lieut. 
George B. Wool ten, of the Royal Air 
Force in France, was suffering from 
gunshot "wounds in the leg.

Mr. Frederick Sadler, of Maple 
View, visited relatives here the past

Mrs. Hedley Stoat, who was called 
to Burtt’s Corner by the serious 111- 

of her mother, has returned homy 
Mrs. Margaret McKay, who was 

visiting her sister, Mrs. James Tlbbiti. 
returned to her home In Ashland, Me., 
on Thursday.

Mr Roy U. Grass returned on 
Thursday from a trip to River de Loup.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Drake and 
daughter went to Boston on Satur
day. where they will reside.

Mr. Guy Q. Porter has returned 
from a trip to New York and Boston.

Miss Josephine Miller came from 
Nictau on Friday and is the guest of 
Mrs. Gordon Graham.

Mrs. George T. Baird and grand
daughter. Lena Macdonald, left on 
Tuesday en route to Los Angeles, 
Cal. They will be Joined at McAdam 
by Mr and Mrs. Frederick Baird and 
daughter. Mary. Mr. Baird’s many 
friends hope that the winter in the 
Sunny South may be of great benefit 
to him.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Rulpwood Estimates. Forest •ape. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for

Globe Atlantic Oldg., #t John, N.B.
P. O Box 6, Ottawa. Ontario

KANE & KING
General Contractor*.

861-2 Prince William direst. 
-Phone M. 2109-41.r. Champlain HARNESS

Horse Collars and Blanket»
Fir&i class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

[ JCo rear «wmS o** wine— tu
W. H. KUWL-Y WANTEDTHE PROBATE COURT.

H. O. Mclneraey, Jud*» ot Probates, 
presiding

In tiiti estate ot Radie 1 Staples, (le- 
ceased, letters of administration were 
granted to her son, Alfred G. Staples, 
Charles F. Sanford, proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Margaret J. 
Gibson, of the Parish of Simonds, de
ceased, letters of administration were 
granted to her son, Oliver A. Gib-son. 
The estate was probated at $18,121, of 
which $2,800 was personal.
Tüley, K.C., proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. Buphemia M. 
Fisher, deceased, letters of adminis
tration were granted to her husband. 
Stanley E. Fisher, Edward P. Ray
mond, proctor.

Reynolds t Fritchafter Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
implain will leave St John 
Thursday and Saturday «4 
tor Upper Jemseg and interk 
andinga; returning on alter#*' 
, due m 8t. John at 1.30 pin 
K. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Carpenter and uinkier. House Raising 
fnd Moving a Specialty, 

k Jobbing promptly attended to. 
m. ioi-**, Auùiuduve auu suop—44. 
w£odney Street, West SL Jona.

CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
ArrLY KANE & KING, 8b- 
i-z rniiNUL wm. ST.

FIRE INSURANCE R. J. CURRIE ‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”-Phone M 1146-467 Main St.
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1861. IRONS AND METAlROBERT M. THORNE

< Hp.nl.r »nri rluddoi 
Estimates cixeertuiiy furnished. 

Unit,4 g bpecialiy ot cnamoertiun 
Metal Wearner strip, guaranteed to 
gyep out all wind and dust arouuu 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ‘Phone 2479.

▲■seta over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation. 

$68.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Out 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN. N. a

iritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE

1U0 Brass .rump*, suuamw u-t p«u.uu 
era; 8 Tons Hup. Ends, soluble lor 
ultimo, strin.01 l Ton nope, mutebb, 
tor cloinee lines, eta.. Canvas, ui vuvei 

boats, angines, etc.,;

L. P. D. WANTED—Men for logging at new 
camp ou Transcontinental Railway. 
High wages, good food. Fare paid 
on usual conditions. H. W. Schoheld, 
British Bank Building, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, Main 3416 ; Rothesay 76.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
wants position, 
factory
wages to Box 403, tiummerside, P. E.Ï

WANTED—-Men for railway work, 
as euginemen, firemen, trainmen and 
shopmen. Apply in person or by let
ter, stating qm 
Superintendent’
John, N. B.

illuaiei vane a at, a6, u steam 
a company «eaves tit. Joint 
urauy,
ailing at Dipper Harbor and 
irbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for tit. Andrews,
: cord s Cove, Richardson, 
r Back Bay.
St. Andrews Monday evening 
xy morning, accord!rig to the 
St. George, Back Bay and

Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
le for Dipper Harbor, calling 
• Harbor.
Dipper Harbor for SL John 

Thursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Jo., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana- 
a Connors.
mpany will not be responsible 
ibis contracted after this date 
l written order from the com- 
;aptaln of the steamer.

wagons, 
second hand- ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street 
tit John'* Le*dln« Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD

JOHN McGOLDRICK
66 Smythe Street

—FOR—-

Insurance Th; Insure***
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone U. 4M.

a. Hi., lur jJlaca e

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

Can furnish satis* 
references. V\ rite, staling

LETTING GO THE WOOL.

Washington, Nov. 13—Manufactur
ers’ Associations were notified by the
thaty pending a definite decision by 
the war industries board regarding 
the wool supply, limited amounts of 
wool for civilian needs will be releas
ed to manufacturers at the govern
ment price.________ _________

PERSHING HONORSJOFFRE.
Paris, Nov. 13.—(Havas)—General 

Pershing in the name of President 
-Wilson, 
academy
guished Service Med 
Joffre, the hero of the Marne.

jewelers

PÔYAS & CO., King Squa j MISCELLANEOUS quartermasters offices today
full Une, ot Jewelry and Waictiw.

Prompt repair wor*. Phone M. J8»»-UHUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

alifications to General 
s Office. C. P. II., St.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frpm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson's, 
SL John, N. B.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
E. R. Reid, PresldenL 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
-Phone Main 1742.

laddlks

WANTED.— Young women.
Training School. Apply to u 

perintendeuL Christ Hospital, Jersey 
Uty, N. J.

extension P- :

LADDERS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 

13V Princes» Street, bt. J^hc

presented at the military 
this morning, the Distin- 

al to Marshali QUtfN MANcTcO.I
I CFTRB ONLY)
1 Swmrlty Gxeaada Ou Buff ttSi Million Dollara V
I C. EL Jarvi. & Son, 1
I Provincial Agents. M

WANTED—Pa-ness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine o; rators, and 

ug makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited,w. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Re 

’Phone 2129

vtawa, Ont.
You take no Risk in trying out one 

of my Typewriters—simply let me 
know when you want to give it a 
week’s trial. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dook SL, St. John. 
N. B.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners

street, in rear .

MANILLA CORDAGEND MANANS.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME, 
mcing October 1st and until 
lotice, steamer will sail

without oven. Call 276 Main
uaivaaised and Black titeei Wire 

oakum, Fitch, Tar, Un», Paint», 
lackto Block», aud Motor RoatRope, 

r lags, 
auppnea.

WANTED — Experienced sprmklei 
fitter*. Apply b. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Aiunerst, N. S.

EDWARD BATESGrand Manan Mondays, 7.3j 
tit. John via Eastport, Cam 

md Wilson's Beach, 
ing, leave Turnbull's Whar 
, Wednesdays, 7.30 ami., for 
lanan via Wilson's Beach, 
llo aud Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

, for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
istport, Cuminlng’s Cove and

ilng leave St. Stephen Fridays 
.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
d Manan, via St. Andrews, 
g's Cove, Eastport and Caapo*

* Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.
UURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 

and tinware 
J. bPLANt Ot CO.

I* Wtt.-. —tec..

Airpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
S|cial attention given to alteration* 

w(.n.i repans to houses auu stores.
bV uuke Dtreet. rhone iVi. Jl*

ST. JOHN. N. B.

AUTO INSUl^iYCL 

Ask for Our New Policy 
FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION

All in One Folicy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provir. !ul Agents. 
Phone I 536.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach and not as some believe to a 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
stomach lining is iiritated, digestion is 
delayed and food 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
atomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents aie not needed 
in such cases and may not do real 
harm. Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisuvated Ma n- -ia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right alter eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (in powder or tablet form- 

liquid or milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of mag 
stomach purposes. It Is used 
sands of people who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

WANTED——tibconu ‘.’lass 
Teacher for District No. 
otaung salary to A. D. Case, 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

t ewale
1. Apply
SecretaryMRS. RUSSELL SAGE

LEFT FIFTY MILLION
MACi-lNEKX WANTED—Teacner lui District No. 

a. Fanan ui Haonpsicau lur next 
j-ppiy beating salary to tielb DeLong, 

Trustees, w 
County, N. B.

CANDY MANU* AVI UKLK
New York, Nov. 13—The will of 

Mrs. Margaret Olivia Sage, who was 
the widow of Russell Sage, was filed 
for probate today, disposing of an 
estate valued at about $50,000,000. 
Of this $8,000,000 is bequeathed to 
her brother Joseph Slocum.

j. rnf.i j wuo-iAivitiUN

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
btuaiuuuat. Mill and General 

Repair Work.
iNDlANTUWtiX, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 22»; Residence, M. 2368.

sours, causing the"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Stanoard of Quality 
in ( anada

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest MatenaL. 

GANUlNG tiKOti., _

St. titeptten, N. ti.
Fooa Bouru xacense No. 11-264.

Up. er
Queens

Hiberuia,

WAN I tu-BrlgiiL acuve beys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for St. Andrews, via Campo- 

istport and Cumming’e Gove, 
g same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
lanan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Fnones: Pvvkei money by » 
pleasant uccupaUun. if you are am 
uitious write at cuce to Opportunity 
Box 110», tit, John, asxing 
uculars.

CASTOR IANERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager

For Infants and Children
AiUse For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Treats all AGENTS WaiyicX)Specialist and Masseur.

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia. paralyse, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King tiquare.

RAVELLING ? nervous
AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive unes. Specially hardy. Grown 
only j y us -Sold only by our Agents. 
Liegaut tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANT ED—agent* $8 â 
lay selling ineudets, which mends 

i granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
ana tin ware without cement or solder.

If you want plenty of thick, beauti- sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 
ful. glossy, silky hair, do by all means pany, coiiingwood. Ontario, 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
your hair and ruin it it you don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
It, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the fiibnitukk
scalf and rub it In gently with the WMW at ^EN^

By morning, most It not all, ot your ! iiaiiTH *'•, Ktepared
dandruff will be gone, and three or IPBStt* oilers loi sales
four more applications will completely JJ bousetiold turnlture
dissolve and entirely destroy every $ “ residence. Our er
single sign and trace of it, , patience m handling turnlture enable,

You will find, too, that all itching ! ue to get the highest prices -'or good, 
aud digging of the scalp will stop, and of this kind auu it is important that 

will look and feel a hundred j you bill >our sales as soon as possi- 
You can get liquid ar-1 ble to secure good dates, 

at any drug store. It is inexpen-

SL John
nesia for
by thou-

CUSTOM TAILORS CUT THIS OUTige Tickets By AD 
n Steamship lines. , 
l. THOMSON & CO. A

GROCERIES
▲. K. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 

tiuocessor to »*. McFartland. 
Clothes Cleaned, Bresse a ana Repair eu 
V Quods caDeti 1er anu ueavered.
#8 Brweess tstreeu

tiaUstaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Mam 1618-41.

opticians OLD ENOLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISE.

We have for Saturday 
Great assortment of

Dandruffy Heads
Become HairlessjTor rellnble nad proteMlonnl 

service call at

S. GOLDFEA THER
Poultry

J. I. DAVIS & SON
Main 868—36»

LIMITED
d Bank Bldg., St Jo...l

If you know of someone who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noises or ordinary catarrh, cut 
out this formulo and hand It to 
them and you may have been the 
means of saving some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. In Eng 
land scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that cattarh is a con
stitutional dlseaee and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatmenL

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease Into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs which Is equ
ally as dangerous. The following for
mula which is used extensively In the 
damp English climate is a constitu
tional treatment and should prove es
pecially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Pnrmint (Double strength.) Tako 
this home and add to it *4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one table
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from distres
sing head noises, 
should open, breathing become easy and 
hearing improve as the inflammation 
In the eustachlan tubes is reduced. 
Parmint used in this way acts direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired re - 
suits. The preparation is easy to make, 
costs little and Is pleasant to take 
Every person who has catarrh or head 
noises or Is hard of hearing should 
give this treatment a trial

638 Main StreeL
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933.

146 Mill Street
Out of the hlgn rent district. 

'Phone M. 3604. Saskatchewan Teachers Agenc> 
Established 1910, 1861 Scartb, Regina 
bevuree suitable schools for teachers 
liikiiest salaries Free Registration

COAL AND WOOD
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8846

ee. PATENTSCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coat and rvmoting 

U^iUtN titrtLc.1, vv . E. 
■Phoue W. IV.

•T;)J£ FETHERSTON11A UGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
k.igin btreeu Offices throughout Can
ada- Booklet tree.

NOTICE

ESk&fl BITUMINOUS
ESel stow*"*

, utagasv has coals

en eral Sales Office'*
T.JAMI* ST.

a W. F. STARR, LIMITE* 
Agente At SL Mm.

HON
r •
HULL H. A. DOHERTY JOS. L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions. 
35 WATERLOO STRET" 

’Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-16068

FUNERALSSuccessor to 
F. C. MESSENGER PLUMBET-3

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

’Phone 3030.

MONTREAL Tffie funeral of Alfred BrindJe, 260 
Wentworth street, aged 23 years, who 
died on Monday night and of his sis
ter, Misa Violet, aged 21 years, who 
died yesterday morning, both victims 
of influenza, took place yesterday at- 

from their late residence.

WM. E. EMUwl.,
Plumber and Genera. 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

your hair 
times better

eivf and four ounces is all you will 
need, no matter how much dandruff 
you have. This simple remedy never
fails

ii

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.
/

COAL
ST QUALITY 
AS0NABLE PRICE
Vholesale and RbU.l.
& W. F. STARR, LTD, I v

IBS Union Atr.* I Xffi-* £

DENTISTS HORSES Phone W. 176 temoon
Rev. Henry H. Penna officiated. In
terment at Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mies Marla Stew
art, Richmond St., took place yester
day morning. Interment In Fernhill 
cemetery.

The funeral 
Gilbert’s Lane, took place yesterday 
afternoon. Interment in new Oathollc 
cemetery.

S NOTICE.

STOVES AND RANGES The partnership and firm of 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce has been 
dissolved. All amounts due that firm

HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 U 
•Phone Main 1667.

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em
ployment at home, in war or peace
W r- to be paM to ana eoUecteU P,

ar«. today, 3, a,amp. Auto Kn.Uer ,e ^ ^
company Dept. C66, .607 College. Br|jce wm be lbe ürm8 0,
Toronto, Oat. Armstrong & Bruce.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Stree..

or wMk.
nlon SL STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
of John F. Petrie,

Clogged nostrilsHOTELS/the Street — ce Hours: I a. m. ,to 8. ». ai. PLUMBING AND TIN8M1TIUNU 
688 MAIN STREET R. P. CHURCH,

B. R. ARMSTRONG. 
R. H. BRUCE.

WILL HOLD HIS JOB.LANDING

DNEY SOFT C0A{.
AMES S. McGIVF-'N

I MILL STRHT

V1C10R1A HOTEL OIL HEATERS.ELEVATORS Paul F. Blanche!Basel, Switzerland. Tuesday, Nov. 
12.—Major-General Schench, accord
ing to an official statement issued in 
Berlin Monday, will retain his post 
as Prussian minister of war and will 
assist the new government. The min
ister will look after the feeding and 
demobilization of the army.

The business formerly conducted by 
Church, Armstrong & Bruce will be 
conducted by Armstrong & Brace in 
the same office as formerly, at 167 
Prince William

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
qt living-room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come in and. see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. & 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

We manufacture Electric Frelgnt, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
n, john. m, a,

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
Street.
B. R. ARMSTRONG, 
R. H. BRUCE.

42.
Canada Food Board License Phone Main 3M811 Male Street

l;
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With Store Proprie

tor Again.t Mob-Whet He 
Said to Slacker Leader.

’
y.tl

CONGRATULATIONS.
Mr. and Mr.. Willi»» Hawker were 

being congratulated yesterday on the 
56th anniversary of ti^eir wedding.

——
AN APPOINTMENT.

Mr. Courtwrtght Swing, pianist at 
the Imperial Theatre, has been ap
pointed organ let of Qermaln street 
Baptist church.___

INSPECTOR INJURED.
On Monday night while defending 

a bonded warehouse Subdnspector 
Garnett was struck on the side with 
a brick and Is confined to bis home 
on account of the Injury received. ' 

—V»4>» ■ ■
THE “KAISER”

During the parade on Tuesday af
ternoon numerous pictures were taken 
of “Kaiser Bill" as he was led through 
the streets by the Veterans. Charlie 
Bangar at the Lyric Theatre would 
like to receive one of these pictures.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.
It will be necessary to keep the 

Provincial Hospital (Lancaster) elop
ed to visitors until further notice. Re
latives will be notified if any serious 
change occurs in the condition of 
patients.

Mill Street Shoe! IPro-
IN TOUR OWN ROOM BVERY MORNING with the 
«Bek little Gillette Setetjr Razor which start, many s 
fellow off dean-cut and well groomed every day. The

Tour—The Sibérien Con
tingent—Sgt. Mnj. Leon 
Dead.

prietor Wants $1.300-
Mayor *Regrets Actions of 
Mob—What Gtizen Says 
Regarding Protection.

I m
An incident wMch happened on 

Tuesday night between a returned 
invalided soldier and a “slacker” is 
well worthy of note. A crowd of 
rough necks, which Included a number 
of boys, and which had for a leader a 
“slacker" of about twenty-five years 
of age, made a raid on a prominent 
business house. The mob crowded into 
the store and immediately demanded 
articles tree of charge. A returned 
soldier who has been discharged from 
the army as being physically unfit for 
any further service as the result of 
terrible wounds received In France, 
happened along, and the old spirit of 
war was within him, although he 
could not stand the hardehl 
experienced In France, 
the store and took a stand behind the 
counter with the, proprietor of the 
establishment.

The returned man pleaded with the 
mob to leave, and told them they were 
not acting right, but such pleadings 
were all in vain. Finally the “slack
er’' mob leader, who la strong enough 
to ahoudler a dozen rifles, approached 
ihe proprietor of the store and threat
ened to give him a beating. The re
turned soldier interfered, with the re
sult (hat the leader called out the
hero’s name, saying: “Say -------- I

will also beat you."

:Gillette Safely Razor""!rGeneral MacDontaU reached the 
city yesterday from Halifax, where he 
made an inspection of Military Dis
trict No, 6. Me left on the Montreal 
train last evening en route to Freder
icton accompanied by Major Heron, 
Q, 8. O., of Military District No. 7, 
where they will make an Inspection of 
the military hospitals and headquart
ers at the capital. From there they 
will proceed to Newcastle on a like 
mission.
. General Macdonnell, general officer 

commanding Military District No. 7, 
reached the city on Monday at noon 
hour, in time to witness the parade 
and activities here. His brother, 
Senator Claude Macdonnell is improv
ing after a severe Illness.

The detail detachment of 
lan Contingent, the 260th Rifles, will 
leave on the morning of the fifteenth 
Inst, en route to Victoria to Join their 
unit there. This number comprises 
those who were ill at the time of the 
departure of their unit for the west, 
and were left with the Depot Battal
ion, later reaching the city and now 
leave as mentioned above.

Word reached the city yesterday to 
members of the Depot 'Battalion, that 
Regimental Sergeant Major Leon, 
formerly of the Depot Battalion, and 
who later was transferred ; to the 
260th 'Siberian contingent succumbed 
recently In Victoria, where his unit is 
now stationed 
of influenza which later developed in
to pneumonia.

Friends both in civil and military 
life will regret to hear of the sad 
news, as the late officer was held in 
high esteem by all. He was a com
petent official whilst In the Depot 
Battalion, and his early demise is re
gretted deeply.

Major H. H. Donnelly, D. C. O., was 
admitted to the Military Hospital yes
terday a sufferer of Influenza.

Lieut. V. C. Kerrison, officer in 
charge of cooking arrangements for 
soldiers in Canada, completed his In
spection yesterday of Military Dis
trict No. 7. He reports mess and 
cooking equipment in this district in 
first class shape.

General Macdonnell. G. O. C., local 
headquarters, and Military District 
No. 7, paid a visit yesterday morning 
to the scene of the military building 
operations on Barrack Square, 
varloils buildings now under construc
tion at this site are nearing comple
tion, as the work is being rushed 
along before cold weather sets In.

The law-ebtdtne citizens of St. John 
feel that the fair name of the Loyal
ist city has been disgraced by the ac
tions of a crowd of young men and 
boye, who instead of celebrating the 
event of signing of the armistice In 
the proper manner, went forth in 
«ange and destroyed property and in
jured peaceful etttsene.

Mayor Hayee yesterday expressed 
Me disgust tor such hoodlums, who 
took advantage of conditio ne and tra
velled about In mobs striking terror 
to other citizens and His Worship 
greatly regretted that such actions oc
curred. The majority of citizens, he 
said, had enjoyed themselves thor
oughly during the two days of cele
bration, but did not abandon the dic
tates of common sense, and It seem
ed too bed that thp reputation of the 
otty should be marred by the lawless
ness of a certain element.

A citizen, speaking on the matter 
yesterday, said that It was all right 
for same -people to talk about the lack 
of police protection, but there was no 
difference on Monday or Tuesday night 
as far as the gang of lawless persons 
were concerned than there was a few 
years ago during the time of the 
street car strike. Union men, he said, 
were not responsible for the acts of 
the mob on that or this occasion, but 
the police force a few years ago was 
Just as helpless as was the squad of 
mounted soldiers who attempted to 
break up the mob, and when the May
or of the city read the Riot Act he 
was Jeered and insulting) remarks were 
called out. 
worth of damage was done at the 
tlme^ and from all appearances the 
only way to break up such a gang 
as participated in these riots a few 
years ago, and this week, Is to send a 
squad of armed soldiers ait them.

The citizen is proper in his conten
tion, tor tt was only recently that a 
mob stormed the police headquarters 
and court house In Halifax and great
ly damaged the premises, and the po
lice force In that city were utterly 
powerless to prevent the actions.

On Monday night last a mob storm
ed the Poole warehouse on Nelson St. 
and were not content with damaging 
the property, but fired revolver shots 
at the few men who were guarding 
the property. On Tuesday night the 
mob visited the warehouse again, but 
there was no violence from them, for 
Instead of meeting a few civilians on 
guard they met a military picket with 
fixed bayonets and loaded rifles, 
was then that they moved from Nel
son street to another section of the 
city to do damage in two estab'ish- 
ments which were not guarded.

The proprietor of the shoe shine es
tablishment on Mill street, through his 
solicitor. Judge H. O. Mclnemey, pre
sented the city yesterday with a bill 
for $1.300 for damage to his property 
and fixtures, and for the loss of 
goods taken from the store, the re
sult of breaking and entering by a 
mob early yesterday morning, 
matter has been referred to the city 
solicitor.

Many other establishments have 
suffered severe loss at the hands of 
the mob during Monday and Tuesday, 
and It Is possible that these citizens 
will ask damage from the city be
cause they claim that their premises 
have not been protected.

with Its thin tension-held blade, cuts smoothly, easily, 
leaving the face cool and comfortable. No honing or 
stropping required.
A GILLETTE RAZOR WILL MAKE A SPLENDID 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SOME FRIEND OF YOURS. 
Various Styles ........ .. .. ..$5.00 upward!

I W. H THORNE & CO., LTD.

the Stber-that he 
entered Cold Weather Needs.H

[&)**>*> We Invite your attention to our particularly large range of Fall 
Goods, at prices that should be attractive to all.TAKEN TO*H08PITAL.

Yesterday morning while passing the 
McAvity plant Joseph Thompson and 
Alexander Sabbard were struck by an 
automobile and se severely injured 
that they were conveyed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital for attention.

ASH BARRELS, ASH SIFTERS, SHOVELS, COAL HODS, 
STOVE BOARDS, DAMPERS, WEATHER STRIPS, MICA, 
STOVEPIPE COLLARS, STOVEPIPE ELBOWS, 
STOVEPIPE VARNISH.

n
after a severe attack

If In need of a new heating stove, It will pay you to call and ex* 
BUY NOW and be ready for cold weatherv

Thecan and
returned man replied: “You might be 
able to beat me now. tor Frit* fixed 
me in such a way In France that I am 
left In such a condition that I can’t 
fight any person, but there is one 
thing, when I was in good physical 
condition I volunteered for service 
and went over to fight for my country 
and you, while you remained at home 
and now want to fight some person 
while you have a crowd to help you.” 
These remarks were taken to heart 
by the majority of the mob. and about 
the same time a couple of other return
ed soldiers appeared on the scene and 
took their stand alongside their bro
ther hero. The irofo were served with 
some articles and then took leave of 
the place to proceed further along the 
street and do hundreds of dollars’ 
damage Itrthe property of a foreigner.

The leader of the riotous mob Is 
said to be known, and It Is certainly 
just this claae of person who so dis
graces the city that should be 
dealt with in* such a. severe manner 
that it would prove a^ object lesson 
to the other hoodlums who acted so 
disgracefully with him.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The Y.M.C.A. will re-open today, 

and it Is expected before the week
end all departments will be In full 
swing. The gymnasium classes start 
Saturday and the house bowling 
league will open its series next Tues-

amlne our lines.

Smctoon i SUfcefrSfoU
Thousands of dollars’

THE COAL HANDLERS.
The coal handlers will suspend work 

this afternoon and there will be a 
meeting of the union at 2.30 o’clock to 
discuss the wage schedule for the com
ing season, 
seventy-five cents an hour by day and 
eighty-five cents by night.

-----
SOME NEEDED REPAIRS.

The Y.M.C.A. has been making 
of the time while the building has

w
22ND ANNIVERSARY SALE NOW ONThe men are asking for

and the most that we can say about It Is that we will excel the 21st Anniversary Sale In every 
particular.

TODAY THERE’LL BE A SALE OF 
TRIMMED

been closed on account of the epidem
ic by getting needed repairs done to 
the building and apparatus. The in
terior of the building is also being 
painted. All the various departments 
of Jthe Y.M.C.A. will be re-opened to
day and the building will come back 
again to Its normal life of activity.

t ----------------
FINISHED CONFERENCES.

The SILK VELVET HATS
AUTO WAS ROBBED

ON KING SQUARE
At $5 end $7. ,

Extraordinary in Styles—Extraordinary in Price.
a great variety of beautiful styles for women, matrons and children, the hats are made of bla<* 
and colored Panne and Lyons velvet, any have harmonious colored facings. All are trimmed In the 
newest and most approved manner. Some are imported, others are from our own workrooms, all 
are exceptional value at these 22nd Anniversary Sale Prices.

THE FIRE BUGS 
WERE AT WORK 

LAST NIGHT

Hon. John A. Sullivan, solicitor for 
the city in the N. B. Power Co. mat
ter. leaves tonight for Boston, having 
finished hia conferences with the engi
neers and accountant who have been 
engaged by the city in estimating the 
physical value of the company's prop
erty.
completed yesterday and It will be 
some time before the reports are

STUDENTS’ RETURN TICKETS.
The (’. P. R. district passenger ag

ent has notified C. P. R. ticket agents 
throughout the province that teachers 
and students who bought return tick
ets on the closing of schools and col
leges on account of the Influenza epi
demic, may on presentation of certi
ficates certifying to their being such, 
exchange their return tickets for free 
return tickets.

Number of Valuable Articles 
Stolen from F. A. Dyke- 
man’s Car While at Victory 
Bond Meeting.

it .1

IXiarr Millinery Co., LimitedThe expert investigation was
During one of the Victory Bond 

meetings in front of the Imperial The
atre a nudtber of valuable articles 
were stolen from the automobile be
longing to F. A. Dykeman. Mr. Dyke- 
man who has worked so energetically 
as chafrman of the war Itecture Is now 
minus a fine pair of field glasses which 
he valued especially as they were giv
en as a prize for a motorboat race 
across the bay from St. John to Digby, 
a couple of baseball gloves and several 
other articles which were kept in the 
car. Last evening the plate glass on 
the front of the car was broken and 
Other damage done to the car.

Small Boys Suspected of Be
ing Responsible for Setting 
Fire to Vassie Building 
About Eleven O’clock.

S'ss

1 I
The STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

Firebugs were at work last night 
and as a result considerable damage 
by smoke and tire was done in the 
wholesale dry goods establishment of 
Vassie and Company, Ltd., 20 King 
street.

It was about 11.15 o’clock when a 
brisk fire was discovered In the rear 
of the basement In the yard off Church 
street. A still alarm was sent to the 
King Street East fire station and the 
chemical and No. 2 hose responded. 
The fire was burning brightly In a pile 
of wooden crates that had been piled 
up against one of the windows. The 
fire had burned through the wooden 
window shutters, broken the glass and 
then spread along the walls and ceil
ing as well as catching to a number 
of cases that were filled to the top 
with table oilcloth.

On the arrival of the apparatus on 
the spot an alarm was sent In from 
box six and the firemen quickly an 
rived on the scene. They were just 
in time to prevent a very serious con
flagration as the fire was eating its 
way through the celling to the floor 
above, but a stream from the chemi
cal and one from a hydrant soon had 
the blaze under control. The entire 
building was filled with dense smoke 
and it took some time to clear after 
the Salvage Corpe men opened all win
dows and doors. While the damage 
amounts to considerable it could not 
be very well estimated last nlglit.

The Incendiary work is supposed to 
be the work' of small boys as five of 
them were seen loafing around the 
eorner of Church and Prince William 
streets not more than a half flbur 
before the fire was discovered. When 
asked by a citizen what they were do
ing out so late they quickly moved 
away.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW.

à»
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ATTEMPT WAS FOILED.

An attempt was made to force an 
entrance into the premises of the 
National Drug and Chemical Company 
on Monday night by a band of young 
men and boys. Precautions had been 
taken by the firm, who had guards 
placed on the premises. Cold steel, 
pushed In the faces of the law-break
ers, somewhat dampened their ardor, 
and after a short discussion, in which 
some of the commandments were 
broken, the party moved along to an
noy others.

ADYKEMAN’S SPECIAL
UNDERWEAR SHOWING

Is of high quality, but not high priced. 
There is economy, too, In its long ser
vice. Such well known makes as 
“bloodies,” "Peerless,” "Cumfy Cut," 
"Collier’s Cut,” “Union Suits," and 
"Corona Mills.”

Eat%i display of these lines is ex
ceptionally complete. It Includes 
Combinations, Vests, Drawers and 
Bloomers. Choice of weights also al
lows the purchaser a wide latitude. 
They may be had without sleeves, or 
long or short sleeves, ankle or knee 
length drawers.

Practically our entire stock was or
dered twelve or eighteen months ago, 
and are therefore fully 25 per cent, to 
60 per cent below the ordinary selling 
price of today.

Special line of Knit Vests for 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY, ê for $1.00, regular 50c. each.

—DYKEMAN’S.

MCDONALD LENDING 
LIBRARY RE-OPENS 

THIS MORNING

VS
I

I Bargain Sale of ■7, V
Tj Boys’ School SuitsTwo Cents a Day Rental Rate 

Prevails—Book List Abreast 
of the Moment—Fine Serv
ice Still Further Improved.

i

mON
CAN. FAIRBANKS MORSE TANK.
The British tank which appeared in 

Tuesday afternoon’s parade and which 
was highly commented on, was the 
exhibit of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company on Prince William 
street and was designed by two of the 
company’s employer, J. E. Cowan, 
Jr., manager of the auto accessory de
partment, and Herman Thorne, one of 
the travellers. After taking part in 
the parade the tank was placed on 
the south side of the King Square In 
front of the Imperial Theatre where 
salesmen took advantage and frbm its 
top sold Victory Bonds.

| Thursday, Friday and Saturday
W There could be no better time to outfit your boy for 
0 the re-opening of school. In this remarkable sale 

we are offering all the new Fall and Winter styles 
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. Suita with 
loose belts fastening with buckle, Patch or Slash 
Pockets and many other Boyish styles that will be 

^ ~ure to please. The materials are mostly heavy 
V Tweeds and Worsteds and are made in serviceable 

shades of grey and brown. Many Suite have two
pairs of Bloomers. * ^

For $7.40 we are offering regular $9.00 and $9.50 Suits. For $8.20 regular $10.00 and $10.60 Suits. ^ 
0 For $9.00 regular $11.00 and $11.50 Suits. For $9.60 regular $12.00 and $12.60 Suits. All other lines of 

Boys’ Suits also to be sold at special prices. Ages 7 to 18 years. Sale THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY.—Men's Clothing Department, 2nd Floor.

' \

mWith book-lists abreast of the mo
ment with popular fiction stories, and 
their excellent service still further 
improved, the McDonald Lending 
Library at 7 Market Square, 
more throws r- 
public, the "flu 
raised last midnight.

The two-cents-a-day rental rate con
tinues, and In the big upto-date list 
of timely stories are featured :— 

The Blond Beast" (Robert Ames 
Bennett) ; “Josselyn’s Wife" (Kath
leen Norris); “Foes.” (Mary John
ston); "The Years for Rachael" (Ber
tha Ruck); "The Hills of Refuge" 
(Will N. Harbin) ; “The Cow Puncher'’ 
(Robt. J. C. Stead).

As brisk demand promises to mark 
the opening day, those in quest of the 
widest and best story-range should 
be early on hand at the McDonald 
Lending Library, 7 Market Square.

r(À
fs

en its doors to the 
ban having been I /y ii
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tEXTENSION OF TICKETS.
Teachers, student teachers and stu

dents at collegiate Institutions are 
notified that arrangements have been 
made by Honorable Premier Foster, 
representing the Board of Education, 
with the Canadian Pacific and Cana
dian Government Railways, to grant 
extension on return portions of round 
trip thirty day tickets held by bona 
lido teachers and scholars who have 
been detained beyond the limit on 
account of the prevailing influenza 
epidemic.

It will be necessary for teachers 
and students when returning to re
opened schools to present the return 
portion of ticket to the station agent 
with credentials that they are bona 
fide teachers or students, when a free 
ticket will be issued to each, good 
only for prompt

9 »

TWO DIED SAME DAY.
Mrs. Albert T. Stewart of 15 Han

over street, died at her home Tuesday 
from influenza. Mrs. Stewart was only 
ill four days. Besides her husband she 
leaves three small children, which are 
all down with the epidemic, and four 
slaters residing in Winnipeg. In the af
ternoon her sister -ln-law, Mies Marla 
Stewart, passed away, 
laughter of Mrs. Levies and the late 
W. H. Stewart Besides her mother 
she leaves two brothers, Albert and 
wmam, and one sister, Mrs. T. W.

I9
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Ve K.-ING STREET- ^ «MAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE- J

POST OFFICE STAFF 
RECEIVE SURPRISE 1She was a

OPERA HOUSE NOTICE.
The Opera House, on account of 

the vaudeville features coming from 
a long distance, will not open until 
Friday evening, when the regular 
vaudeville policy of five high class 
features will be resumed. In addition 
to the vaudeville, the programme will 
include the final chapter of the Lion’s 
Claws serial. Usual two performances 
Friday evening.

Ron D. Woodrow, Who Was 
Superannuated Some Time 
Ago After Forty Years’ 
Service, Returns to Work.

Mo
------»♦.------

WERE BENT ON TROUBLE.
Two men, bent on raising trouble, 

entered a local tobacconist’s establish
ment about 7 o’clock last evening, and 
r tar ted an argument with the propri
etor regarding prices of tobaccos, 
v '.tolesaie and retail. The argument 

. led on to remarks which the propriet
ies resented, and a scrap of but short 
duration ensued. In the end one of 
the trouble-makers found himself ly- 
Hk on the street, having been kick
ed out by the proprietor. His com- 
rrtrlon then started things, but for- 

* innately help arrived on the scene and 
the other combatant was promptly 
kicked Into the street.

RETURNED SOLDIERS, PATRIOTIC 
WOMEN AND OTHERS. A Royal Gift—“RELIABLE FURS” I

IThe Post Office staff received quite 
aX surprise yesterday when Roes D. 
Woodrow, who was superannuated 
some time ago, appeared and took up 
his old duties in the registration de
partment.

Some six 
Woodrow, w
years In the Post Office service, was 
grarjed six months leave of absence 
with full.pay. and given his super
annuation, the superannuation to date 
from November let.

Yesterday word was received from 
Ottawa that this superannuation hail 
been cancelled, and Mr. Woodrow was 
to return to work, and he ia now back 
at his old desk, as chief clerk in the 

, registered letter o$lce. z

AND A ROYAL SELECTION FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE!
The Fact That FURS Are So Fashionable This Y 

Them Especially Fine Gifts.
The Fact That We Manufacture Only Richly Fashioned, Re

liable Furs Makes It Doubly Advisable To Shop At MAGEE’S.
FUR COATS of Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Beaver, Raccoon, 

Otter, Nutria and others.
Scarves, Coatees, Capes, Ties, Muffs, m many styles and 

many Furs.

W< will pay you handsomely to dis
tribute religious end patriotic litera
ture In your community. Spare time 
may be used. Samples free. Inter
national Press, Toronto.

IMPERIAL’S GRAND OPENING 
TODAY.

The Imperial Theatre will re-open 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock with a re
markably fine programme -of comedy 
and patriotic pictures. The show will 
commence with King George and the 
victorious Allied leaders, then our 
heroes In their last grand and over
whelming offensive, to be followed by 
Geo. M. Cohan, 
craft comedy “Hit the Trail Holliday,” 

which Douglas Fairbanks will 
be seen In a 1,000 ft. stunt, then ludi
crous Larry Lemon and his Vltagraph 
riot squad. Same prices, 6c. for kid
dles at matinees, 16c. for adults, and 
16c. and 26c. downstairs at night; 
upstairs 15c.

Makes
ï.

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED.
About six o’clock last evening while 

the residents in a section of the South 
End were enjoying their evening re
past all the electric lights went out 
suddenly and the homes were in dark
ness. There was considerable grop
ing around for oil lamps or candles 
and by the use of these old-timers sup
per was finished. A number of gro
cery and meat stores were also plac
ed in darkness and it was some time 
before the power came on again.

a half months ago Mr. 
has been for over forty

and
ho

!in the five-reel Art-

THANK8 FDR TRUCKS.
To Fraser Gregory who so kindly 

loaned the camouflaged motor truck 
and to Messrs. W. H. Thorne and Co„ 
and C. A. Bstey for the nee of trucks 
the Y. W. P. A. with to express their 
thanks.

after
Miser

frr.ers D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
V EVER SINCE 1159.

63 King Strmet, St. J»hn, N. B.V Î
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